
Washington Street 

$1 million repair 

granted by City 

• I 

By BILL ROEMERMAN 
COIltribatiD, Editor 

The Iowa City' Council agreed to 
allocate II million for the renovation 
of Washington Street Thursday night 
as It neared completion of its 
preliminary budget proposals for the 
1976 fiscal year. 

This includes funding for storm and 
sanitary sewers and sidewalk im
provements. The street would be 
renovated from Madison to Van 
Buren streets. 

At press time the council had not 
made a defmite decision on the sour
ce of the $1 miUion. Council members 
Tim Brandt and Mary Neuhauser ad
vocated taking the entire amount 

n 

from funds tbe city is expected to 
receive under the federal Housin, 
and Community Development Act of 
1974. 

Councilwoman Penney Davidsen 
wanted to take _,000 from the 
HouslnR and Communitv Develop
ment funds and sell bonds for the 
other $400.000. 

TIle COOIICU Is ldIedaled to set a 
ce1llDg 01 expeDdltves aDd set a 
public lie aril, oa u.e bIId,et propoul 
lIext Tuesday, After that, flllKllac of 
specIfic procrams WI be altered, 
aDd tbe ceml, caD be lowered - bIIt 
DOt raised. 

As of the Thursday meeting, the 
cost of all the programs proposed for 
the new fiscal year by the council was 
still several hundred thousand 

dollars above the city 'S projected m
come. 

Also at the meellnll the 
oouncll decided to allocate $17,955 to 
raise its own salary - provided the 
city attorney rules that action legal. 

Council members - who currently 
receive $75 a manth with the mayor 
aettinJl $100 - advocated the raise as 
a step toward opening councU mem
bership to lower income persons. 
They said the large time demands of 
council duties close membership to 
low income persons when realistic 
compensation is not offered. 

However, Brandt opposed the move 
saying, "monltary cooslderalJoos" 
should not be a factor in enyone's 
choice to run for the counci 1. 

The city attorney could recom-
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mend the propn'lll be dropped depen
dmg upon how he mterprets a state 
law that lIoverns any city council pay 
raise. 

",ter a loa, debate &.be COUIIcil te ... 
tlltively decided to 11ft $13 .... to tile 
JobalOD Cetlllty RepuJ Plaaala, 
CommlssloD (JCRPC) , TIle com
mls.ioa had requested SI3.3ZI, 

In granting the funds the counCil 
received a promise from the com
nusslon's-executlVe board to have the 
long over-due Area Transportation 
Study completed by September, and 
to provide monthly status reports on 
the study's progress. 

The JCRPC's director, Robert 
Hllgenburg, told the council before 
the funding was agreed upon , that if 
the fundm~ was as Iowa $60,000 one 

I 

10-

DaDlaging foreign policy, self.defeating 

Ford raps Congressional actions 
NEW YORK (AP) - President 

Ford accused the Democratic 
Congress Thursday of threa tening 
"to bring our successful foreign 
policy 10 a standstill" and con
Iributlng \0 a breakdown of 
agreements wilh the Soviet Union . 

In what aides billed as a major 
roreign policy address, delivered at a 
black tie dinner here honoring Vice 
President Nelson A. Rockefeller, Ford 
employed some of his strongesl 
language yet against Capitol Hill . 

He blamed Congress for "a self
inflicted wound" that impairs 
relations with Turkey, an "in-

discriminate and hasty act" 
damaging ties with Ecuador, 
Venezuela, Nigeria and Indonesia , as 
well as moves contributing to the 
breakdown of a trade agreement with 
the Soviets. 

In the same address, Ford an· 
nounced Rockefeller will serve as vice 
chairm an of the Domestic Council. He 
also said two key Rockefeller aides 
will hold the top starf jobs on the 
important White House panel dealing 
with all facets of domestic policy. 

To be executive director of the 
council, Ford named Rockefeller 'S 
special assistant James M. Cannon, 
56. who had been chairman of the 

Rockefeller·sponsored Commission 
on Critical Choices for Americans. 

Richard L. Dunham. 41, New York 
State 's budget director when 
Rockefeller was governor, was 
designated deputy director of the 
council. 

Ford called on Congress to restore 
the bipartisan spirit that marked 
American foreign policy in the years 
after World War II . 

"In Ulis difficult time the American 
people expect responsible conduct 
from individual members of the 
Congress and from the Congress as a 
whole, as well as from the President," 
Ford said. 

Ford's foreign policy address was 
several hours after he carried the 
battle for his economy-energy 
pl'ogram to Wall Street, declaring 
"we must not fight recessionary 
problems with inflationary cures. 

At the fund·raising dinner in honor 
of RoCke£eUer, Ford pointed to sever
al areas in which he claimed Congress 

has not shown the necessary responsi
bility in foreign affairs. 
I Negotiations sponsored by 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
to settle the Cyprus conflict "broke 
down because of congressional in· 
sistence that military assistance to 
Turkey be terminated," the President 
charged. 

friendly nations, he said. 
Another amendment to the trade act 

resulted in th breakdown of an 
American-Soviet trade agreement, 
Ford said, by attempting 10 interfere 
with internal Russian politics. 

"The breakdown of these foreign 
policy agreements, unfortunately, 
could cause additional tragic con
sequences exactly contrary to the 
intent of Congress," Ford said. 

Pointing to the early years of the 
republic, the President said several 
experiments of government by 
committee proved the need Cor a 
strong executive to conduct foreign 
policy. 

" Clearly, the Constitution con· 
templates a political partnership 
beyond the water's edge and clearly it 
does not contemplate the day·to-day 
conduct of foreign military policy, any 
more than the day-to-day condUct of 
military operations, by many dJf
fer nt voices in the deliberative 
legl lati~e branch," Ford Slated. 

Pleading for grealer cooperation by 
Congress, Ford said that "we need 
non-partisanship in foreign affairs 
today more than ever before. We need 
more, not less, credibility and con
tinUity." 

In his earlier address to the New 
York Society of Security Analysts, 
Ford spoke optimistically of financing 
the $52 billion budget deficit he has 
programmed for fiscal \976. 

Wall Street group that "I seek 
cooperation, not confrontation, wilh 
Congress" in meeting energy 
problems. 

lie also dealt with the energy 
question, saying "I seek a coalition of 
confidence with the new Congress. 
And there is no area in which this is 
more critical than in the national re
sponse to the crisis of energy ... 

"Congressional aelion is imperative 
if the United States is to maintain its 
International leadership," Ford said, 

He said failure of the legislators to 
pass liis program of energy con
servation will destroy the confidence 
and spirit of cooperation needed from 
the other Western indu trialized na
lions. 

Reaction among New York security 
analysts appeared divided after the 
Ford address. One called the speech 
"the same old tuff we've ' heard for 
month ." 

Others such as Henry J . Low, vice 
president of Prescott, Ball and Tur
ben, Said "J think it was a very good 
speech. He's trying to restore con
fidence in the economy and in the 
stock market." 

Ford got his most enthusiastic 
applause when he described inflation 
as the "universal enemy " of 
Amer:Icans and ad·libbed that there 
would be no resurgence of innation "U 
I can prevent it." 

employee would have to be dropped 
from the comnus.~l1on·s staff. 

In other actioo Thursday, the coun· 
cJltentahvely set fWlding for: 

-City boards and commissions at 
$10,000; 

-Skill!! Unlimited workshop at 
$75,000: 

-Parks and recreation im
provement projects at $360,000 ; 

-Removal of architectural 
barriers to the handicapped at 
$50,000; 

-Ralston Creek flooding study at 
$50 ,000; 

-Ralston Creek flood control 
at $100,000 IIf the project if eligible 
for Housing and Community Develop
ment funds). 

Happy V-D Weiner 

''This action," he went on , "I am 
convinced is a sell-inflicted wound -
it will seriously impair our relations 
with a valued ally and achieve no 
benefit Whatever." 

"I cannot say the same for a much 
larger deficit which will result if 
Congress does not support my 
recommended $17 billion cutback in 
previously programmed spending," 
he said. 

In New York, which was recovering 
from a six·inch snowfall . President 
Ford's motorcade stopped rush-hour 
homegoing traffic as he drove from 
Wall Street to the Waldorf·Astoria 
Hotel. 

Towering inferno 
While these two" monkey" around, wby don't you check out 

the valentine messages on page~ six and seven and see it your 
favorite remembered wbat day it Is, 

Congress also jeopardized the 
benefits promised from the 1974 Trade 
Act by attaching "an unfortunate 
amendment" penalizing several 

As in his foreign policy address at 
the Rockefeller dinner, Ford told the 

Along Third Avenue, pedestrians 
lined the sidewalks near the hotel and 
watched him pass. 

FIreman has a bard time on extension ladder flghtlng flames 
engulfing apartment area on 17tb floor of modem metal and 
gla8& building In Chicago TbursdllY. Building Will designed by 
Mlea van der Robe, intel'llationally known architect. Fire spread 
from 17tb to 18tb and 19tb floors, firemen said. 

Regents cancel 'overload' tuition fees at universities 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

News Editor 
01 'lie 'llree sclJoo/s. 

The change in tUition rate - to a 
flexible scale dependmg upon hours 
registered - for 1974-75 was approved by 
the regents at its December 1973 meeting. 

The debate on the overload charges was 
sparked by ISU officials contending the 
overload cut-o(f fiJlure was set too low for 
ISU. They said a substantial number of 
IS U students register for more than 18 
hours each quarter. 

lerences between ISU'. quarter system 
and tbe semcster system used at the two 
otber schools. 

Milford moved that ISU be allowed to 
raise their overload cutoff to 21 hours. 
while the figures would remam the same 
at the other two schools. 

dergraduate IUId gradullte out-of·state 
students taking four hours or less durtn, I 
regular quarter or semester. 

His motion (ailed on a 5-2 vote. 
DES MOINES. Iowa - The Board of 

Regents Thursday rescinded the recently 
Imposed tuition "overload" fees for 
students at the three state universities. 

The fees. first charged last fall, had 
been levied against students registered 
for more than 18 hours. 

At the Ul. for example, an m·state un
dergraduate student registered for 21 
oours this semester Will be charged $388 
- this is $78 more than the "average 
load" fee of $310. 

The schedule had provided a fee per 
credit through 11 hours. a constant 
"average" fee from 12 through 18 hours. 
and an additional overload fee per credit 
for 19 hours and above. 

The fee schedUle structure was 
originally changed. ostensibly, to correct 
the over-payment ineqUity of part-lime 
students and force overload students to 
more equally pay for "services ren
dered," accord 109 to the regents' 
executive secretary. R. Wayne Richey. 

The ensuing debate broadened to a 
philosophical discussion ranging from the 
ratIOnalization of out-of-state tuition fees 
to the practicality of basmg fees on credit 
hours. 

Figures given to the regents showed 
that more than 1.200 ISU students 
registered for 19 hours or above last fall . 

The numbers at the other two schools 
were substantially less; 360 at the UI and 
160 at UNI. 

Regent John Baldridge of Chariton. con
ceding that the "results were unforeseen 
when we took this action Ion the tuition 
rate change)," moved that the overload 
fee be abohshed at all three schools. 

Baldridge's motion was then approved
With Bailey and Regent Stan Barber of 
Wellman, abstSlininll . 

The lifting .·; :lC overload fees is expec
ted to cost ISU $80,000, the UI $20.000 and 
the UNI $6,900 yearly, accordmg to 
figures compiled by an interinstitutional 
ad hoc committee. The funds will come 
from within the mstitutions. 

The rule provides that non-residents 
taking a three hour course I based on 
semester rates), would pay S99 instead of 
the $199 they now pay. 

The action was taken, the regents said. 
to eliminate the necessity of searching the 
records of 700 to 800 students to determine 
whether they are classified as residents or 
non-reSidents . 

'l'he abolition of the overload fees will 
take aUeel at the next reRistration period 

Irish 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) -

Valentine cards bearing the message "sealed 
with a loving kiss" but packed with explosives 
injured three persons in Roman Catholic dis
tricts of Belfast Thursday. 

The deadly love messages were delivered as 
Northern Ireland reached the third day of an 
indefinite cease-fire declared last Monday by the 
outlawed Irish Republican Army, 

The IRA immediately disclaimed respon
sibility for the letter bombs and joined with 
Brilish army authorities In warning the public 
against more in the maU •. 

The exploding valentines brought angry 
reaction from fge British government in London 
which has jlllt succeeded in arrangina a truce 
aller more than five years of sectarian violence 
in Northern Ireland. 

The question was raised several times 
- witb varylllg 8Dlwers every time -
concernin, tbe reason ISU stlldea" 
register for a larger workload tbaD VI or 
UNI studeDts. Tbe most widely qDlted 
reaSOD dealt witb supposed IIIlIerellt dlf-

Before a vote could be taken on his 
motion, however, Rei!ent Ray Bailey of 

ne regnts also IIpprOVed a proposal to 
ebarllte II-state tuition rates to un-

Present regent rules reqwre that per· 
sons live in Iowa - for reasons other than 
education - fnr 12 months to qualify for 
the reSident tUItion rate. 

Three of the valentines, each bearing a green 
heart on the flap of the envelope and the initials 
SWALK - sealed with a loving kiss - were 
found Thursday morning. Two were intercepted 
and defused by army bomb experts, but a third 
went of( wounding a 39'year-old Catholic mother 
and her 7·year-old daughter in Belfast's BaI
Iymurphy district. Their injuries were later 
reported superficial. 

Later a fourth valentine exploded in the face of 
a man in the Ardoyne district, another Belfast 
Catholic area, wounding him seriously, police 
said. 

illive 
MILWAUKEE CAP) - S. William Winogrond. 

pulled back from the brink of death by a blink 
Monday. ate breair.fast Thursday and talked 10 
his wife. 

Winogrond, 46, suffered a severe heart attack 
at his home and was rushed to Columbia 
Hospital. Later Monday, his wife, Iris, was told 
by doctors that it appeared he had little, if any, 
brain function and thus appeared to be clinically 
dead. 

She agreed to have his eyes and other organs 
prepared for donation. But when small coverings 
on his eyes were taken off in preparation for the 
removal surgery, he blinked. 

Winogrond, an administrator at the University 
of Wisconsin in Milwaukee, was rushed to the 
cardiac unit where he has been improvinasince. 

He sat in a chair for a few minutes and tallr.ed 
briefly to his wife Thursday and had breakfast. 

Cyprus 
NICOSIA, Cyprlll CAP) - Turkisb Cypriot 

leaders proclaimed on Thursday a separate state 
in rich northern Cyprus and offered federation to 
the Greek Cypriots U they want it. But one Greek 
Cypriot said, ''The Turlr.s have put the lid on 
partition and God knows how or when anyone 
will ever manage to lift it." 

Archbishop MakariOl, the constitutionally 
elected president of Cyprus, called an ex
traordinary joint IeIIion of his Cabinet and the 
advisory Greek Cypriot National CoWlcil to coa
sider the move. 

There W88 no immediate statement, but in
formed sources said the government viewed the 

Turkish Cypriot proclamation a violation of U.N. 
resolutions that amounted to the suspension of 
talks for a peaceful settlement of the Cyprus 
problem. 

In Ankara, Premier Said lrmak said the 
proclamation was not a move against the inde
pendence of Cyprus. ''This point was reached 
because of the historical developments in 
Cyprus," a reference to the Turkish invasion and 
occupation of the northern 40 per cent of the 
island last summer. 

There was no immediate comment from the 
United Slales, Britain or Greece. Britain, along 
with Turkey and Greece, is a coguarantor of a 
1960 trealy that made Cyprus an independent 
nation within the British Commonwealth. 

Hills 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford chose 

a woman for his Cabinet on Thursday. nomi· 
"'ting Carla Anderson Hills, 41, 10 be secretary 
of Housing and Urban Development. Sbe would 
become only the third woman Cabinet member 
in history. 

Hill,. a Republic.n. b., been .. aistant 

attorney general in charge of the civil division at 
the Department of Justice since April 1974. 

The only previous women members of the 
Cabinet were Frances Perkins, secretary of 
Labor in the Franklin D. Roosevelt (;,1binet in 
1933-45, and Oveta Culp Hobby, secretary of 
Welfare in the Dwight D. Eisenhower Cabinet in 
1~3-55. 

Asked whether sex was a factor in HiIII' 
choice for the $6O,ooo.a-year position, Wblte 
House Press Secretary Ron Nessen said. 
"I(was not." 

He said Ford has saId he tends to appoint the 
best people he can to serve in his administration 
and that HiIII was the best person he could 
find for the housing post. 

Cloudy 20. 
IOWA-Cloudyand not u cold Friday. Good 

chance of snow west and chance of light IIIOW 

east. Highll low 205 northeast to low SCM lOUth
west. Good chance of snow Friday night and 
Saturday. Chance of some light freezing rain 
e.xtreme south. Not as cold. 
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Post~(fO~~~ 
Nominations 

Nominating petitions for the Student Senate elecUons, Feb . 
27. Ire now available In Ihe Senale office at the Union Ac
liyitles Center. Signa lures must be obtained and petitions 
returned on or before Monday, Feb. 17. 

Holiday 
City parking meters Will be enforced on Monday. Feb. t7, 

Washlngton 's Blrlhday. 
The city Idmmislra\lYe offices at Ihe Civic Cenler will be 

closed for the holiday 
There Will be no refuse collection on Monday. Cre ••• ill 

make the regular Monday collecllons on Tuesday and startlhe 
Tuesday collections. They Will complHe the normal Tuesday 
coliections and start the Wednesday collections on Wednesday. 
It IS anticipaled the coliectlon schedule will be back to normal 
by the end of the working day on Thursday. 

The city sanitary landfill will be open from 7 I .m. to noon on 
Monday 

Today 

Sailing Club 
The UI Salling Club has changed the date of its previously 

announced swlmmlmg lests. The test Will beg,n at 8:30 p.m. 
loday at the Field House least-exit door of the .wimmlng pool l. 
There will be a party afterwards , 

Party 
The Internahonal Association will host a Valentine's Day 

party at B p.m. today at the International Center, 2lt N. Clinton 
SI Refreshments Will be served and everyone is .... elcome. Par-
1.iclpanls are asked to bring a fayorlte recipe to donate to the 
Internallonal Cookbook. Names should accom pany the recipe. 

Talk 
"The Spiritual Revolution" will be the subject of a talk by 

Paul Webb at B p.m. today In Room A of the Iowa City 
Recreation Center. The meeting, sponsored by the Baha 'l 
Community of Iowa City , IS free of charge and refreshments 
will be served 

Bible study 
Chinese Bible study group will meet at 7 p.m. loday at the 

Baptist Student Center. TopIC for discussion will be "Sin and 
SIOS .. 

Dance 
Gay Liberation Front and Lesbian Alliance are co-spon

soring their annual Valentine 's Day dance. " When Hearts Are 
Proud and Gay," today and Saturday at the Bouleyard Room 
Ltd .• 325 E Market SI. 

Saturday 

Film 
"DeSigning Woman," of the Tough Women Films Series due 

to be shown Feb. 7, Will be shown al 7 and 9 p.m. today at the 
Union Illinois Room . Admission Is 50 cents . 

Exhibition 
The UI WelghWfUng Club is sponsoring a welghtllfting 

exhibition at 7 p.m. today prior to the Iowa-Oklahoma 
wrestling meet. 

HKSA 
The Hong Kong Student Association IS hosling a dinner party 

today at the basement of the First Baptist Church (across from 
Currier Hall i. Admission to the dinner IS ,1.50 per person and 
everyone is welcome. 

Worship 
Ecumenical wprship l"iII be held at 10 p.m, today at Gloria 

Del , corner of Market and Dubuque streets. 

Meeting 
AlllOterested In working on the Second Annual Midwest Gay 

Pride Conference wUI meet at I p.m. today alt20 N. Dubuque 
St 

Sunday 

Concert 
C.U.E. presents the New Riders of the Purple Sage In con· 

cert With special guest Elvin Bishop al 7 p.m. today at the Field 
House . Tickets are on sale al the UOIon box oUice for '5. 
Tickets w iii cost $6 at the Field House the day of the show. 

Potluck 
A vegetarian potluck (no meat , fish or eggs) will begIn at 

6.30 p.m. today In the Integral Yoga Room at Center East. The 
community Is Invited. A slOging and meditation session is 
scheduled at 5:30 p.m. before the dinner and a film about an In
tegral Yoga Retreal Will be shown following lhe potluck . 

Reading 
The Action Studies Group In reading Shakespeare 's plays 

will read "Timon of Athens" at 7 p.m. today in the Wesley 
House library. 120 N. Dubuque St. All person. Interested In 
reading are welcome to attend . 

Soccer Club 
The Iowa Soccer Club 10.11 not hold a practice today because 

of Ihe New Riders of the Purple Sage concert schedule In the 
Field House . Regular practice will resume all p.m. Sunday, 
Feb. 23. 

Concert 
The Uniyerslty ChOir and Chamber . .orchestra .iII present a 

cuncert at 3 p.m. today In Harper Hall. Works by Ives, Foss, de 
L·Estocart. Pachelbel and Bach will be performed. The con
cert w ill be direct by David Urness. No tickets are required. 

Service 
A folk seryice with guitar will be celebrated at 10:30 a.m . 

today at SI. Paul Chapel, 404 E. Jefferson St . 
A film, "The Gospel Road, " starring and narrated by Johnny 

Cash Will be shown at 7 p.m. today .t the chapel. A free of
fering will be taken and everyone is welcome. 

Closed 
The Field House will be closed to all basketball and 

volleyball usersloday due to Ihe C.U .E. concert. 

Lecture 
Ted and Eleanor Means will speak .1 the Lutheran Student 

Center, corner of Church and Dubuque streets, following a • 
p.m. dinner. 

Blackearth 
Percussion Group 

in a Concert 
of American Music 

This exciting percussion quartet 
specicrlizes in new music, with the 
latest techniques of improvisation 

and electronics. 

.. pm Friday, February 1 .. , 
Clapp Recital Hall 

I ~ Free tickets at Hancher Box OHlc. 
and at the Door 

CACT sends council letter 
protesting increased bus hike 

By CONNIE JENSEN 
Aut. News EdItor 

The Citizens Advisory Com
mittee on Transportation 
(CACTI voted Thursday night 
to send a letter to the Iowa City 
Council protesting the bus fare 
increase, and to campaign m
dividuaJly to persuade the 
counCIl to reverse Its decIsion. 

The council raised the fare 
from 15 cents to 25 cents Wed
nesday, with the lIlcrea"se to 
take effect July 1. 

The CACT. a dIvision of the 
Johnson County Regional Plan
ning Commission (JCRPCI, 
decided to clash with the coun
cil on an tndlvidual baSIS 
because the JCRPC's shakey 
relatIonship With Iowa City . 
The counCIl cut funding for the 
agency at its meetlllg thur
sday night , and has been 
questIOning city benefits from 
the agency. 

Brent Bair, a member of tbe 
CACT and tbe VI Institute of 
Urban al,1d Regional Planning, 
told members that action as an 
official JCRPC committee 
could be used by tbe coqncil as 
an excuse to furtber attack tbe 
agency, and even eliminate It. 

CitIzen input to transit 
systems is required by federal 
guidelines for communities 
over 50,000. said Barry Hokan
son , seDior planner of the JCR
PC. Iowa City has a population 
less than 48,000, so the citizen 
committee could be banished. 

Bair satd if the group were tq 
openly challenge the council 
and then be abolished. the 
council could claim consensus, 

and dismiss the opposihon as 
"a bunch of radicals out 
there." 

He pointed out that the JCR
PC was already short on funds, 
particularly for transit plan
ning. because the federal 
government cut $12,000 from 
the area's preliminary request 
for a study. The money was to 
be used for a long-range mass 
transit poltcy study. 

Committee members were 
highly critIcal of the council for 
the fare hike. Fran Bullard 
said, "Can a new counCil 
amend an old council 's 
budget? " 

Told It could be done in this 
instance, sbe said later, 
"We've got to come up with 
candidates for council in 
November." 

The committee members 
hope to work WIth ISPJRG and 
any interested individuals to 
sway the council's plans. Ten
tatively the group plans to turn 
out as many citizens as 
poSSible to demonstrate at the 
budget hearmg on March 4. 

"The city (council) doesn't 
seem to know what the 
priorities are of the City of 
Iowa City," said Jim Maher of 
ISPIRG . "We can let 1I ·l'm 
know at the budget hearing. ' 

"How charismatic is this 
issue?" asked Bullard. 

'Bair said he sensed "apathy 
on the part of the bus rider" to 
the fare rise, since everything 
else is rismg 

But Sue Futrell of ISPIRG 
said her group had recently cIr
culated a petition among 
people waiting for buses, and 

found them qUite willing to 
sign. The ~tihon requested the 
council to look for an alter
native to hiking the bus fare, 
she said. 

In It$ official action to send 
the letter, tbe committee voted 
to include tbe following 
suggestions to keep the fare at 
15 cents: 
-Floating a bond Issue to pay 
for the ci ty 's $46,000 sha re of 
the cost of three new buses the 
city will receive in March 1975. 
-Proposing that Muscatme 
Avenue be only resurfaced. not 
Widened, and the money be 
used instead to pay for mass 
transit. 
-Initiating the two mIll 
property tax levy allowed by 
state law [or mass transit . 
(JCRPC estimates the in
crease would cost an owner of a 
$30,000 home $16a year.) 
~uesltontog whether the city 
needs to "pay back" the 
'107,300 dehcit the bus system 
is projected to have by July I. 
slOce the defiCit is not a loan. 
but intra-staff juggling. 
-Questioning the city's 
esltmate of less than a I per 
cent ridership drop due to the 
fare Increase, suggesting it 
may approach 10 percent. 
-And suggesting buses be 
completely subsidized. and 
rides be free to all. 

Bair suggested that if the 
committee and-or the public is 
unable to change the council's 
minds. It should concentrate on 
Insuring that the city adopt a 
monthly pass system providing 
cheaper rides for the steady 
rider. 

Funds for employees okayed 
By MARC SOLOMON 

Staff Writer 
The Johnson County Board of Supervisors 

authorized transfer of funds to two other area 
governments Thursday to hire three new em
ployees. Hiring Will be done under a federal 
emergency employment act. 

Iowa City and the Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission (JCRPC) will hIre the 
employees under TiUe VI of tlie federal Com. 
prehenslve Employment and Training Act 
(CETA) of 1973. 

JohnsoQ County has been allocated an ap
proximate $SO,OOOfederal grant for hiring public 
employees under the act. 

The board authortzed Iowa, City Manager 
Neil Berlin to hire two employees. The JCR
PC's Small Towns Committee IS allowed to hire 
one employee. Johnson County will also hire 
two new employees. 

CETA was passed by Congress to December 
1973 as a means of consohdatlng various federal 
job placement and training agencies into one 

organizatIOn. 
In December 1974, Congress passed Title VI of 

the act. TiU" VI authorized federal funds for one 
year to areas hard-hit by unemployment. Funds 
are to be assigneed according to an area's 
unemployment rate, 

The board was aided in its decision Thursday 
by a representative of the state Office of Plan
ning and Programming (OPP,- OPP has been 
negotiating details of the TiUe VI grant With 
Asst. County Atty. J. Patrick White. 

OPP. as a state agency, IS authorized under 
the act to admimster CETA -activities in areas 
below the population of 100.000. Johnson County 
IS authorized by OPP to admmister the funds for 
the area. 

White commended the board for sharing the 
federal funds with Iowa City and the JCRPC. 

In other action, the board accepted a $12,600 
bid for an ambull1l1l:e from the Springfield 
EqUIpment Co. of Springfield. Ohio. The board 
voted to pay for the ambulance from federal 
revenue sharing funds . 

Police beat------
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Sta II Writer 
You've heard the old saying, 

"If the shoe fits, wear it." Well, 
there's a chance that those of 
you who drive foreign cars are 
safe from the "Denver boot," 
according to Pat Strabala, Iowa 
City assistant finance director. 

"Some foreign cars can't be 
booted," Strabala said, 
"because of the size and 
structure of the car's wheel." 
When one of the city's five boots 
can't be used, the car is towed, 
costing the owner $15. 

The boot, purchased by the 

Iowa City Parking Department 
(in charge 01 booting 
operations) Irom a firm In 
Denver, Colo. ror "about UOO", 
has been used here lor live 
years. 

Strabala, whose department 
supervises the Parking 
Department, said the usual 
procedure is to boot a car when 
tickets totaling $15 or more are 
incurred. 

"The car can't be booted if it 
is not in violation at the time of 
observance," he said. "II we 
see a car that records show has 
sufficient violations, we can't 

boot it unless it is in violation 
at that time." 

The Daily Iowan regrets an 
error in Thursday's edition that 
stated the Police Department is 
in charge of booting. 

Iowa City Police issued 25 
speeding tickets Thursday 
morning, bringing the number 
of tickets given in the last two 
days to "over 45," according to 
the police docket. 

The speed checks were set up 
on First, Muscatine and 
Melrose avenues and West 
Benton Street. 

Hewlett Packard comes through for 
VALENTINES DAY 

with a 

NEW CALCULATOR 

See them all & their lower prices 
at Iowa Book at SuPPlY 

"Eastern Iowa's ScientifiC 
Calculator ~eadquarters'~ 

Washington's 

Birdtday 

SALE 

Infants & Toddler Table ·1-·3. 
Maternity Y2 off and Below 
4-6x and 7-14 Table ·2-$5 
Young Juniors One Rack '3-$5-·7 
Remaining Winter Merchandise 

Y2 off 

Starts Saturday 
Monday-Saturday 10-5 
Sunday 12-4 
1912 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

the 
white 
house 

I 

IEPRE~. lIT "f." 

Public Offered 
1937 U.S. GOy't 
Art Prints 

A leri" of rue coia . 
It .. led to the bidoric dUe, 
of leYeral thouaad Ida of 
color aatique art priab tItat • 
"lolt liace 1937." The, ue .. 
hein, offered to tit. p.bUe. 

nEANOR ROOSEVElT 
Back ia 1937, .mediately f 

lowia, tbe depreuioD ,ean, 
Eleaaor RooleYeIt aad a 
,roup of a dozen aatiowl, 
minent people formed a , 
tuy a,tioaal committee for 
appreciation to create aa art pr 
"am that would ,i" Ihe ,lillie 
well-aeeded moral lift_ It wu 
commiltee'l decilioa to lelecl 
world'i mOlt famoul paiati" 
(rom the 16th, 17th, 18th, 1 
and 20tb cea!ariel - tlte 
paintia,l of Matiue, V .. Go 
Gainlborou,h, Pica ... , Ga ' , 
Titiaa, etc., and to reprodlc 
tbem in full color II perfectly . 
bumanly pOllibl. aad make 
Inilable to tbe public .t I ' 

withia tbe reacb of en., 011., 

ABANDONED IN 1937 
For lome Dakaowa r ..... 

after I quantity of Ibtle bea . 
reproductioal were mlde, f •• , 
tire projed wal ihand.aed u 
tIIil coDeclioa of perfect 
dudionl wal Itored ia a BrookJ 
warebouse, wbere the, re.aiDe 
undilturbed liaee 1931, 

The 10lt collection wat lire . 
covered" and leadia, Iitho,1a 
phen and art criliCi Irree Ib 
tbe lubj.e! malter aad qaaliIJ 
detail aDd color reproductioD ' 
incredibl, accurlte. Om $500 
000,00 had been apea\ \0 
en,raved glall prilltial,flt" 

The.e authelltic orlilll1 113 
prinh are lilerally collecfor' 
itemland bave been appraiaed 

c:; ........ --"------.. I the American Apprliltrl 
.t $7.00 each prinl, ODce III 

cards. lockets. 
(9 tokens of love 

have been lold, Ibere wUl be D 
more available. A truly tlceD 
art "invellment" that makes 
fabuioul ,ift. 

AVAILABLE TO PUllK 
Now, after 38 yean tb ... fall 

color 11" x 14" (ave.liu) prialt 
are 6ually available to tbe public 
at $19.95 for a collectioll of 18 
prinh. Send cBlh, cbeck or IDO" 
ey order to: U.S. Surphu, Dep!. 
X28 , P. O. Box 60S, TUWI., 
Calif. 91356. Fully GUARAN
TEEO, Certificale of autbe ., 
given witb each let. M.lter C~." 
and BankAmericard OK (,il 
card number , 

THINGS & THINGS 
130 ). CLINTON IDNA CITV 

x-c SKI RENTAL 
STOCK CLEARANCE 

$45-$55 Outfit 
(&::lOts, Poles, Skis & Binding) 
Approximately 30 sets available. 

Condition varies from good to excellent. 

15 S. Dubuque 

bicycle peddlers 

• FMI AM portable. featuring battery and 
AC operalion for versalile use at home 
and away 

• Clear. highly readable slide rule tun-
ing dial for simple station selection 

• Built-in AFC assuring drift-free FM 

• Exceptionally clear reception 
• Tone control swilCh 
• Earphone Included 

"IT'S A SONY." 

• A compact FM/AM model with 
Illuminated Digimatic clock 

numerals 

• Alarm level vofume control 

. • Sleep Timer turns set off 
automatically 

• Neatly shaped cube design 

338-9923 

musIc company 
1212 5th St., Coralville / Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 
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The meaning of self· 
determination for sovereign 
people was sharply debated in 
Thursday afternoon's panel 
discussion, "Problems and 
SolutionS," part of the Native 
American Days presentation, 
held at the Union Hawkeye 
Room. 

Participating in the panel 
were three mem bers of the 
American Indian Movement 

(AIM); Ted Means, an Oglala 
Sioux and state coordinator for 
AIM in South Dakota; Warren 
Means, an Oglala Sioux and 
director of the United Tribes 
Employment Center at 
Bismarck, N.D.; and Dennis 
DeCoteau, a Sisseton Sioux and 
board member of the National 
Indian Education Association, 
and director of the American 
Indian Center at Billings, Mont. 

Also on the panel , and orten in 
disagreement with the AIM 
members' views, were Helen 

Peterson, an Oglala Sioux and 
assistant to the com missioner of 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
(BIAI , and Jay Weinstein, UI 
proCessor of sociology. 

The BIA has had a "trust 
responsibility" to Native 
Americans and their remaining 
lands ror 150 years. Tbe onr 
point the panel agrerd on. as 
Warrrn Mran put It. is that "of 
every dollar allocatrd by the 
BIA. !II per ernt is usrd to pay 
BIA administrators. I think any 
reasonablt Indian individual 

Increased costs flatten plans 
for I.C.-Coralville bikeway 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
Staff Writer 

Plans for completing an Iowa City-Coralville 
bikeway have suddenly gone flat. TIle Dllily 
Iowan has learned. 

$89.000. WIth this estImate. it appears unlikely 
that government funds would be available for 
the path. Sjolund said. 

The cause of the breakdown was an enormous 
Increase in the esllmated construction costs of 
an asphalt path across the UI-owned North 
Finkbme Golf Course from Mormon Trek Road 
and contmumJ( IInto the U I Recreation Bulldmg. 
said Richard I> Sjolund. UI botany professor 
and member of an ad hoc committee for the 
Iowa City·Coralville bikeway. 

The reason for the mcrease is that UI 
engineers incorporated drainage costs into their 
estimate. Sjolund said one of the businesses on 
the Coralville striP IHighway 6 Wesn . has 
clogged the dramage of the golf course. 
resultmg 10 a chroOic flooding condition. 

Litigation on the drainage situation is pen· 
ding. Sjolund said. adding that if the golf course 
were drained. a bIke path could probably be con· 
structed across it for $10.000. he added. 

While path construction esllmates were in the 
s:Ml.OOO range last summer. a recent estimate by 
Ul engineers antiCipated construction costs of 

In the meantime. local bikers Will have to con
tinue in their mtrepld ways. rolling nght m 
there With the semis on the Coralville strip. 

Record number of 4mericans 
collect unemployment checks 

By The Associatf1i Pr('ss 
President Ford. saying that 

any antirecession plan must in· 
c1ude safeguards againsl in· 
nation. prepared another push 
for his economic program on 
thursday. The Labor Depart· 
ment . meanwhile. reported that 
a record number of Americans 
collected unemployment bene· 
rits in the week ended Jan. 25. 

At the same time. the auto 
makers issued sales figures for 
the first to days oC February 
and a new Gallup poll showed 
families are spending more 
money Cor food. 

Declaring that inflation is 
"'he universal enemy of lOOper 
cent of our people." Ford warn
I'd that the nation "must not 
fight recessionary problems 
with inflalionary cures." 

His remarks were in an ad· 
dress prepared for delivery to 
the New York Society of Se<:ur· 
ity AnalYSIS. The speech was 
released in Washington. D.C. 
before the President's trip to 
New York . • 

In advance of Ford's speech. 
Ihere was heavy trading with 
higher prices on the New York 
Stock Exchange. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was up 
18.15 to 733.18 at 2 p.m. when 
25.75 million shares had been 
traded. The all·time record for 

volume was set Jan. 'l1 when 
32.13 million shares were 
traded. 

The Labor Department said 
5.6 million persons collected 
unemployment checks in the 
week ended Jan. 25. That was 
an increase of more than 2 per 
cent from the previous week 
and was the highest number 
ever recorded in a single week 
since benefits were first paid 
during the depression. 

The department said 749,700 
Americans applied for benefits 
during the week ended Feb.}, 
8,000 more than the previous 
week. 

The auto industry has been 
among the hardest hit with 
208.000 of the carmakers' 684 ,-
000 hourly workers on indefinite 
layoffs this week. 

General Molors was lhe first 
of the carmakers to release 
February sales figures and il 
reported that sales for the first 
J 0 days of this month were 2.8 
per cent higher than they were 
in the same period of 1974. when 
the energy crisis caused sales of 
big cars to drop. 

GM Vice President Mack 
Worden said, "We believe the 
rebate activity is continuing to 
attract showroom traffic ..... 

The company also said. how
ever. that the daily car delivery 

'Sportsmens OJ stays open 

pending appeal hearing 
By BRUCE DIXON 

Staff Writer 
A Coralville nightclub charged with violating a state liquor 

control law has woo the right to keep its license until Its appeal 
comes before the state liquor hearing board. 

The Sportsmen's Lounge, Inc., 312 First Ave., is charged with 
falling to break empty liquor bottles in accordance with state 
law. The Iowa Beer and Uquor Control Department ordered a 
~y suspension of the establishment's liquor license. from 6 
I.m. Feb. 12 to March 14. 

AIIthony D. Reet, the clab'. ",anager, reqaelted aDd received 
• DIstrict Court Inj1lDdlOll halting tile luape_lon peDdlng deter· 
mination of hi. appeal. 

Also in Johnsoo County District Court Thursday, county attor· 
ney's information was filed charging three men with 
deli very of heroin. 

Charged with three counts each are Jon Gabriel. 24. address 
unknown. and Richard Estrella. 37, of Iowa City. Oswaldo Cruz. 
a, of Columbus Junction. faces a single charge. 

The three. arrested Feb. 5 by Iowa City. Columbus Junction 
and Cedar Rapids Police. are scheduled to be arraigned al9 a.m. 
today. 

Rick end 
pinion st"rlllll 

Hwy.'W .. t& 10 AVI. 
eorllvllJe 

PfIont 351·1501 

2-doorse~n 
Front whHl drive 
Gr.et gil mlle.oe 

$2697 
dellv.rld In low. City 

plus tlx .nd Ikense 

4·Door StdIn $3025 
GL Coupe S32SO 

rate for the eight sales days in 
the Feb. 1-10 sales period was 30 
per cent below the daily 
delivery rale recorded in 10 
days late last month . Sales so 
far lhis year were down 3.8 per 
cent from 1974. 

Chrysler Corp. said it sold al· 
most t per cent more cars in 
early February than it did in the 
same period a year ago, but the 
daily delivery rate was 12 per 
cent below lhat in late January. 

Year·to·date Chrysler sales 
were 24 per cent lower than in 
1974. 

Ford Motor Co. sales for the 
February period were down 16 
per cenl on a daily basis from 
Ihe 1974 figures. Year·to·date 
sales were dOY-'n 18.5 1>er cent. 

American Motors said sales 
in early february were of( 23 
per cent from last year and 
year-to-date sales were down 34 
per cent. 

The latest Gallup poll , con
ducted in January, showed that 
the average American Camily 
spends $47 a week on food . The 
pollsters. who gave no specific 
size Cor the average family, said 
the figure was $5 or 12 per cent 
higher lhan lasl year and more 
than four times the $11 average 
recorded in the first survey on 
food costs in 1942. 

Just add 
wood. 

Jiffy 
Baildilg 

Au • . II.hl .. at : 
NAGLE LUMBER 
IOWA LUMBER 

KEN'S DISCOUNT 

LET THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING FAST RESULTS 

FOR YOU TODAYI 

Fully Indepencllnt 
suspension 

JAKE BUSTAD 
TOYOTA-SUBAIO 

ean eome up with a better people. What we do represent is 
delivery of servk" than the a facl of Indian life. We do not 
BIA. This I self-determination want to be assimilated into the 
only as the federal government 
says we can bave self· 
determination. 

"The one place an Indian 
person can find a job in an 
agency," continued Means, "is 
in the BIA. So sure, over half the 
people in the bureau are Indian. 
But by the time they're higher 
up in the bureau, they're not 
thinking Indian any more. 

"We probably have the most 
decadenl educational system 
eyer devised by man for 
teaching Indian children. Our 
children are programmed for 
[ailure. Indian people control 
one-tenth the land mass west of 
the Mississippi. plus the 
numbers of human resources 
available - over one million 
Native Americans. Yet we haye 
some 30 Indian M.D.s to serve 
one million people. We have 100 
attorneys. We haye 50 
engineers. I have to say that the 
efforts oC the BIA. churches and 
other groups have failed ," 
Means said. 

His cousin, Ted Means, 
discussed the role of AI M in 
organizing and educating 
Indians: " In AIM. we never 
claim to represent the Indian 

mainstream ... 
Peterson agreed with 

DeCoteau 's contention that the 
BIA was less than eCCeclive. "I 
don 't represent the bureau. I 
just work for them, and they 
pay my salary." she asserted. 
"I've said this before... I'll 
help anyone fight the bureau 10 
help Indian people achieve their 
goals." 

"Sure the BIA ha failed for 
150 years." he uplalllrd_ "Bu! 
o have aU the govertlmen!s 01 

the world. 110 has rvery other 
human institution. Sure we've 
got sell·outs. but who really are 
the sell-ouls? I think ome 01 u 
n~ to do a little In·house 
tatklng to Jesu or whatever. If 
wr wrrr smart enouSh to do our 
work instead of gralld. 
standing WI! could Ichleve 
the goa Is for all 01 u ." 

Peterson then wrole the word 
"identity" on the blackboard. 
and under it, the word "tribe." 
"Identity derives Crom the 
tribe." she explained. "There is 
no such thing as an Indian 
people as a whole. And a tribe. a 
people distinclon the face of the 
earth. cannot exist without 
land. Land alone is lhe 

significant factor ." 
Weinstein vehemently dis· 

agreed. "There il sucb a 
thing as an Indian people," he 
said. "Maybe not socially, or 
culturally, but historically , 
because when the Europeans 
colonized, they grouped all the 
Indian nations together as lion· 
Europeans. 

" In America, we have two 
societies locked head·to-head -
the various European nations 
who colonized, and the various 
Native Amerian nations who 
were here first. It's too big for 
the societies themselyes to work 
out. We have to take it to the 
World Court, to the United 
Nations. The Indian problems 
are lhe same as those of any 
colonized third·world people." 

After Weinstein's speech. Ted 
Means reported that a request 
for settlemenl of the problems 
was being presenled before the 
World Court at the Hague. as a 
result of the June 1974 Inter· 
national Treaty c()nvenlion at 
the Standing Rock Sioux 
Reservation at South Dakota. 

"We aren't waiting for the 
federal government and the 
sociologists to sol ve our 
problems," he said. "We want a 
chance to solve them our· 
selves." 

Canter for New Perfonning Arts 
LASER ENVIRONMENT 
Lowell cross, designer 
Hancher Auditorium Lobby 

inside viewing: Friday, 14 February 
following University 
Symphony Concert 

outside viewing: Saturday, 15 February 
before and after Center 
for New Music Concert 

(both concerts begin at 8:30 pm) 

. , 

1·26 e. washington 

open monday & thursday 10-9 
tuesday, wednesday & friday 10-5:30 

saturday 10-5 

The Dally 10_..-1"1 CIty. I"a-Fri., F". J4, Jt7~Pa,e 3 

Fresh brOCCOli at' lresII pupods.nd black musllrooms willi 
chkken, pork, ~ at' shrimp. 
Shrimp with lobSte, seuce. 
Cr.b melt egg too young. 
ChOW Ha,lock. 
LobSter G.I Kew. 
Butterfly Shrimp. 
Vevetarlan Olshft. 
ChOW Meln5. 
C/Iop Suey ... . ndblg .. dlllciout Egg RolI~ and 
many meny morel 

Call In now for a DELIVERY, CARRYOUT or 
Come Down and DINE at our lovely counter. 

I M«My Net pu!!'!'lMd II not del ""tid , 

PANDA 
Chinese Restaurant 

_S.~ 

PhonI~ 
Hours: 11 em • t 1 pm Eyeryday 

New Menegement since November '14 

HAPPy VALENTINES 
from 

the ca.era shopl 

. ~ 

WE HAVE HAOOVER'OYEARS TO lEARN THE ANSWERS. 

506 E . Collete' SYCAmore MAli 

Iowa City free pArkin' 3:58-1105 

by Famolare . 
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D15ily Iowan Interpretations 

Recoding the Law 

ThiS Monday. the Iowa Senate will begin floor debate 011 
Senate File 85, ThIs massive bill fover 430 pages m conten\) 
completely rewrites Iowa 's criminal code. The cflminal code 
revision has been worked on by mterim study groups and 
judIciary committees since 1969 and is the first serious attempt 
at totally reworking the state's cflminallaws. many of which 
date from the 1840s and 1850s. 

Some attorneys. judges. and lawyers from Atty. Gen, Richard 
J . (Hang 'em High) Tumer's office have charged that this 
revision would WIpe away 120 years of legal and court mter
pretations of Iowa law. Turner. and many other members of the 
bar. wants the Iowa Criminal Code to be revised 10 a piece-meal 
manner. 

However. their arguments have been countered to a large ex
tenl by Judge Blair C. Wood of Waterloo. Speaking at the public 
hearing on the bill in the Senate chambers earlier this week. 
Judge Wood said he "got along with the old code by ignoring it." 
plea-bargainmg. or tWlstmg mterpretatlOns of different laws. 

bench. He also noted that a good share of the married couples in 
Iowa could be sent to prison for 10 years for violating the 
vaguely worded Iowa law on SOdomy. 

(Some of the profeSSIOnal cynics on the Hill in Des Momes 
theorize that part of the legal professlon 's objection to the code 
reviSion IS because it is written in layman's English. J 

The debate on the bill will be long and hard. and many of the 
more conservatIve members of the upper house WIll fight for in
clusion of a new death penalty and the maintenance of laws 
dealing WIth "victimless crimes." 

It should be noted. however. that many of lowa's most colorful 
criminal statues will be done way With when SF 85 becomes the 
law of the land. Included in such a list would be Chapter 692 fon 
the books since the I850sJ which outlaws the flOe sport of 
dueling. Section 714,9 deals with the stealing of Cruit from a tree 
during the daytime, Section 714.10 covers the nocturnal aspect of 
this crime. And the state of Iowa and its good people may again 
suffer an increase in crime as the specifiC laws against the 
wicked oCfense of profanty. the docking of horses' tailS. tram 
robbery. and the waving of red flags to incite treason are done 
away with. But one should cheer up. after SF 85 becomes law 
suduction between consentmg adults will now be legal m Iowa . 

e(~~ 

Cf 

The old criminal code had many weaknesses. In true 19th cen
tury form, crimes against property are treated WIth heavier 
sentences than many crimes mvolving personal injury or harm. 
Woods also noted that there were many laws which weren't in
forced . He cited the Cact that in Blackhawk County 10 the last 25 
years there has not been a single case of adultery brought to the William Flannery 'YOU CAN SAY THIS FOR HENRY-HE MAY BE BORING, AND DULL, AND HAVE NO 

CHARISMA, BUT HE'S TOTALLY DEVOID OF SUBTLETYI' 

II 
TM Ego Trip 

AFSCME On Job Protection 
letters 
Being similar to other movement tends 

to give a movement a bad connotation. 
Offer it more accurately as a tool and the 
consumer will decide whether to accept it 
or not. 

1 
Clinton and Market streets? 1 think tile 
university should buy the property in order 
to preserve the church. Perhaps one use 
for it may be as a non-denominational 
religious center, like Campus Ministry or 
perhaps some new organization could be 
created for the use of the church. 

In the current situation in the economy, 
inflation which reduces our real wages is 
being worsened for many working people 
by layoffs which completely remove their 
waISt; and. if they are lucky, place them on 
unemployment compensation or welfare. 
Both of the latter are grossly inadequate 
for a reasonable standard of living. 

work without any new workers being 
hired. This type of speed up has already 
occurred for Physical Plant custodians 
here, as new buildings (e.g. Hancher) have 
been added to their "territory" without the 
work force being adequately increased, 

university. but not because we want to 
"help" them. The only time we would get 
meaningfully involved in drawing up 
budgets would be iC working people ac
tually controlled the allocation process and 
the government, which we definitely do not 
now! 

TO THE EDITOR: 
As a practioner of Transcendetal 

Meditation for the past three years I have 
persona II y experienced some very 
beneficial results with it. My desires and 
reasons for seeing more people practicing 
meditation parallels those of the 
meditation societies but it is primarily to 
them thaI this letter is addressed. 

Kelly Ross A3 

TV Turn Off 

Do we here at the univerSity have to 
worry about layoffs? Have there been 
layoffs here? The answer to both questions 
is YES! Funding for both the academic 

People in some areas are also painfully 
aware of the situation where projects are 
funded by grants wh ich in time expire or 
are not renewed. hence the people working 
on grant money are simply laid off. This 
layoff is just as real to these people as 
when a factory drops a shifl. 

What we can do is to get together. And 
we must get together in order to do 
anythiQg meaningful. Alone, none of us 
can do anything meaningful to save jobs, 
But together, and organized, we have a 
chance. Right now the UI Employees 
Union, AFSCME Local 12, offers the best 
chance for getting together here at the 
university. 

My differences with the society are the 
result of an attitude maintained by avid 
followers of the movement and nourished 
by Maharishi himself. This attitude is 
primarily ari elevation of the ego brought 
about by a sense of holding a key 
(meditation) to heightened personal 
fulfillment. As possessor or'the key some, 
to maintain contentment with the 
discoverv. seek to protect it from criticism 
or from the idea of imperfection or failure, 
'they become more conservative to 
maintain what good feelings they have. 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Television is really getting pathetic. 

am referring in part to the editing being 
done on feature length movies. The 
resulting versions are tame enough for a 
third-grader. . 

Even then the network insists on in
forming me that "the Collowing movie 
contains mature subject matter ... " 

Since the church is on the National 
Register 01 Historic Places. it may be 
possible to obtain Federal funding for the 
purchase and maintainance of tht 
buildings. Why don 't we start "preser· 
ving" some of Iowa City's old buildings 
instead of tearing them down. II the 
university bought it. it would stop a 
commercial developer . like a gas station. 
from going in and destroying the unique 
charm the church gives to the area. 
Why can't we have a mixture of the old alld 
the new in Iowa City, instead of having a 
chrome and plastic town? 

IDac~~ I~1 
There is another wrinkle too; that is. 

eliminating higher paid jobs by assigning 
that work to people in lower pay grades. 
This is not a new practice, either generally 

Many of the movies I've seen lately have 
been preceded by this warning. After 
watching Alfred Hitchcock's "Frenzy" 
Saturday evening. I am convinced that it is 
merely a gimmick to get people like 
myself to view these shows. The raciest 
part of the entire two hours and fifteen 
minutes was probably the douche com
mercial. 

and hospital branches of the university 
can very well be cut: note in university 
Pres. Boyd's letter to all employees, 
dated Jan. '1:7, 1975, that generally the 
regents asked only for increases 
amounting to the inflation rate, the 
governor cut this down and apparently 
denied some expansion plans, and the 
legislature may cut even farther , 

I 
Simply getting together, of course, does 

nothing, except at best scare some people 
in "high places," The organization that 
brings people together must be willing to 
fight for its demands, and, even more 
important, it must have a sound militant 
program of action which it sticks to. In 
UIEU, AFSCME Local 12, the structure 
exists for the membership itself to 
determine the union's policies with free 
discussion and votes. 

An analogy to this would be a prospector 
who finds a 25 lb. nugget of gold. He, 
thinking his problems to be solved, will 
allow himself to bathe in the bliss of his 
discovery. A defensive attitude will be 

.' aroused when -someone tells him that 
Jom now and help mak~ this union a ,wealth is the root of all evil. 

Dave Cook 
945 Oakcrest No. 23(' 

Iowa (,lly 

"Arresting" Rerun 

TO THE EDITOR: 

The layoff issue is, however, even more 
immediate lhan this. [n some areas the 
university has been abolishing jobs by 
"attrition" and "speed up" for years. 
Attrition is when the person holding a job 
lea yes and the job is not refilled. This is the 
very real elimination of a job, a work 
opportunity as real in its eCfect as a formal 
layoff. 

The other, and increasingly more 
common way of eliminating jobs here, is 
speed up. That is. giving each worker more 
work to do . Speed up is implemented in one 
of two ways: either jobs are eliminated (by 
layoff or attrition) and the remaining 
workers are expected to assume the work 
load from the eliminated jobs; or the 
amount of work expected from a worker or 
work crew is increased without additional 
workers being hired. One example oC the 
latter type of speed up is the opening of 
new facilities, which create additional 

or at the Ur. Not only does this contribute 
to a speed uP. but real wages are CUT! AIl 
oC these things have been done and are 
being done here! 

force capable of defending Jobs and The result of this attitude within the 
helping to keep or even make people wage meditation movement is the feeling that 
earners. The Job you save could be yours! Maharishi is an absolute authority. His 

thinking is ' held to be truth and is Loren Schult. chairperson 
Organizing Committee AFSCME. Locai 12 unquestioned . Seif examination has been 

neglected. Scienlificaly oriented attempts 

Another thing that irritates me is the 
wav the networks can get away with false 
advertising. The American Broadcasting 
Company's advertisements for "Frenzy" 
had included the sexier scenes from that 
movie; but when it was aired. these parts 
had been completely eliminated. I am 
specifically referring to the molesting of a 
woman and a naked body falling out of a 
truck . Needless to say, I was disappointed. 

I've noticed sizable portions of "Klute" 
and "The Sterile Cuckoo" have been cut as 
well. Don't producers care what happens 
to their films when put on television? 

In response to Lori Newton 's letter fD!, 
Feb, 6) aboul " An Arresting Situation" 
I'm sure that Mr. Dye would agree that 
individuals should be treated as in· 
dividuals. He got arrested, it seems, not as 
a UI football player, but as a black man. 
There are still law enforcement personnel 
who think if they are looking for a 
black man. they can stop any black man, 
Evidently his I-jacket didn't cause tile 
trooper to class him as "Coot ball player" 
or hitching a ride toward campus as a "VI 
student." 

This brings us to a logical question: 
What can we. working people, do about it? 
This problem does not, of course, exist in 
isolation, and solutions must be sought 
which do not hurt us in other areas , One 
thing we deCinitely must not do is get 
caught up in the university budget maze, 
accepting the appropriations and budget in 
effect, condemning us to accepting layoffs, 
de facto pay cuts, etc. True, we can and 
should demand a true and detailed ac
countin~ of all funds channeled through the 

"Backllre" 
Backfire Is an open-ended column 

written by our readers. Backfire 
columns should be typed and signed. 
The length should be 250 lo 400 
words_ THE DAILY IOWAN 

to understand and improve the technique 
of meditation have not been sought. Other 
techniques which are striving for the same 
ends by very similar means are seen as 
inferior and not seriously examined . 

I feel it is an insult to our intelligence 
when the networks insist on having every 
show on TV presented at a child's level of 
intellect and morality. 

Bacl\@rr& 
~ 

./-' 
~ 

The recent escalation in the work to rid this 
campus of non-UFW lettuce and grapes has been 
widely misinterpreted by the media. As our 
position becomes more and more powerful the 
administration makes more and more desperate 
attempts to divide students and defuse their 
struggle. The administration's changing 
arguments reflect the difficulty it is having 
defending its position. 

Last summer, when presented with petitions 
signed by a majority of dormitory residents 
demanding that scab lettuce be removed, Boyd 
stated that he didn 't care what students thought. 
When a poll showed overwhelming support Cor 
the Carmworkers, the poll was accused of being 
unrepresentative, and when this argument was 
exposed for the rationalization it was, he fell 
back upon "freedom of choice." As this 
argument has been effectively smashed, now he 
claims it is the regents wbo won't permit him tD 
change the policy. Although before he 
acknowledged responsibility for his reactionary 
stand by citing "freedom of choice," now he 
passes the buck to the regents. 

What the university administration has con
tinually tried to do is to get students to work 
within channels that can be controlled. Boyd 
previously advoca ted getting ARH to support the 
boycott of non-UFW produce, saying he would 
give this "serious consideration," but after this 
was done, he totally ignored it. 

Now he suggests presenting a resolution to the 
regents-another stalling tactic. He tries tD 
divide the supporters of the UFW boycott by 
re~ing to deal with the group as a whole, and 
tries to defuse the issue by saying he "supports" 

Charles Axthelm. 83 

First Presbyterian 

reserves the rlghtlo shorten and edit 

The tragedy of the situation is that this 
type of thinking often stirs among those not 
introduced to meditation an overwhelming 
sense of skeptism, In the present age there 
is already . a crowd of revolutionary 
movements promising the key to 
fulfillment by one means or other and none 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Many of us are longing for the day when 
people are accepted as people and treated 
as indiViduals. 

copy. 

of them appear to be too convincing. 

~ 

Has anyone ever thought about using the 
First Presbyterian Church on the comer of 

Mary S, Mct:.e 

James F. McClle 

Poor DI Coverage of UFW Protest 
'[ 

l1Gily Iowan 
the UFW by not eating lettuce. He would do more 
to help the farmworkers iC he rammed all the 
Teamster lettuce he could down his throat but 
used his position to stop the UI from buying 
enormous quantities of scab produce. 

The Dally Iowan's article (Feb. 7) on the sit-in 
at Boyd's office was another example oC its 
misrepresentation oC the farm worker issue. It 
says that students "attempted to confront" Boyd 
and implies that since he was not in his office the 
sit-in was a failure . This is not true; we con
Cronted him whether he was there or not. We 
knew he wouldn·t be there, but the real reason he 
wasn't there is our strength, not our weakness. 
Boyd is scared of us-he wouldn't publicly 
defend his poSition when invited to speak and he 
wouldn't t:ommunicate with us in his office for 
the same reason- he's frightened of our mass 
support. 

The DI also repeatedly emphasized that we are 
protesting the reaent's policy-the caption 
under a picture of students in Boyd's office says 
we were protesting the "lowest bid policy." This 
is grossly misleading. We were actively 
demonstrating against the oppressive an
ti-democratic poliC;y of this university of buyin& 
non-UFW lettuc and grapes. The argument about 
the regents, whicb was hardly mentioned at all 
by students at the rally and sit-in. is not the true 
issue. It is just one of the shifting justifications 
utilized by the administration to defend its 
position. 

The DIlmplied that the regents' policy is the 
issue while pointedly ignoring the point driven 
home by speaker after speaker at O!ll' rally-that 
it is the strike-breaking of the UI that is the real 
issue. This is biased reporting. And, amazingly 

enough, it was not until the next-to-last 
paragraph of the article that our demand-to rid 
this campus of aU non-UFW lettuce and grapes, 
was mentioned. 

The DI also claims that students at the sit-in 
decided "how long to wait for Boyd." This was 
not the case, as should be evident to the OJ 
reporter who overheard our deliberations-we 
had no illusions about Boyd appearing to talk 
with us and made our decision based uPOn other 
considerations, 

The D I's reporting oC our meeting in this 
manner implies that since Boyd did not come, we 
had failed. What we were accomplishing was a 
militant bringing of our demands to the ad
ministration, further exposing the university's 
reactionary strike-breaking position, and ser
ving notice that the masses of students will no 
longer tolerate the UI's position on lettuce and 
grapes. 

But we understand the university', stand. 
Representing the ruling class, it is doing 
anything and everything tD maintain high profits 
for the growers and the oppression of the fann
workers. Just as Nixon WOUldn't talk to the half 
million anti-war demoostrators who gathered in 
Washington, Boyd wouldn't speak to the 
students at a rally or sit-in in his office. The 
ruling class is always afraid of the peopl_ 
because the people acting together are the real 
threat to the monopoly capitalist system. That is 
why on the UFW issue democracy bas been 
thrown out the window and replaced with a bogus 
"freedom of choice." 

What right has a handful of administrator~ 
chosen by nobody but their o.wn associates and 
ruling class bosses (like the businessmen and 

politician~ 011 the Board oC Regents) to tyrannize 
the majority who oppose their oppressive policy? 

[n this respect the universities are Cunctioning 
as an integral parI oC the capitalist system, Like 
factories in which the bosses decide on the basis 
of what helps them and hurts the workers. and 
like the government. which caters to special 
interest groups al the expense of the people, the 
university is in business to help the ruling class, 
not the masses. 

This past year saw the biggest strike wave in 
this country since World War II. Working class 
people are rebelling against the exploitation 
which makes them pay for the current crisis 
while the ruling groups in the corporations and 
the government remain untouched. Auto sales 
are down so the workers are laid off to preserve 
corporate profits. Oil profits are still soaring, 
while Ford's energy proposal takes gasoline 
taxes paid by the people and redistributes much 
of it as corporate subsidies ($10 billion), 

Everywhere we tum in our monopoly 
capitalist system, from "liberals" like Willard 
Boyd to reactionaries like Gerald Ford, we see 
that the existing structures support a few and 
oppress the many. We must see through the 
garbage they put out and break our chains 
together. When people unite to fight their power 
is irresistable. That's why the Ul proposes 
"freedom of choice"-for this individualistic 
ideology (as well as countless others propagated 
here) divides students and serves to disrupt 
mass struggle. But they also propose this our Of 
fear, fear that students are willing to fight for 
their rights and have put up with enough bullshit. 

Jeff BUlch 
lor the Revolutionary student Brigade 
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'Uke to see thiDgs change' 

SSP joins Student Senate race 
By KRIS JENSEN 
Aut. News EdItor 

Members of a second party 
announced their candidacy 
Thursday for the Student 
Senate elections. Feb. 28. 

have decided to run is because 
I felt that students didn't have 
options available to them. 
Rogers (Dan Rogers, A4, head 
of r-C) is not m favor of 
changing anything," Remer 

Ll : Mike Cascino. A3 : Dave 
Berchenbriter, A3: Leslit 
Kutina , 01 : Colll'en Gillespi~ , 
A3: and Stetson. 

Candidates for the donnitory 
constituency are Koch: Alan 
Daiethke, E2; Kathy Matthews, 
A2; and Robert Burns, A2. Ray Rezner, Lt, announced 

formation of the Student Ser
vice Party (SSP) with two 
members of hiS election cam· 
paign committee. Roger Stet
son. A3. and Gary Koch. A3. 

~STUDENT S SENATE 
Richard Edwards, G, is the 

party's candidate for the 
married student housmg con
stituency and Phd Hilder , A2. 
is runnmg to represent the 
Panhellenic Councll -In
ler-Fraternlty Council. 

claimed. 
Reiner saki the party Wll5 

formed as an a1terRlltive to the 
r"tn·Compos party whOle 
memben announced tbelr caa· 
dldacy Wednesday. 

"The primary reason we 

Members of SSP running for 
the off~ampus constituency are 
Jarold Hughes. P2: Chuck 
Riekena. A2 : Frank Taylor. 

Rezner said he has never 
partiCipated In student govern
ment at the UI. He said he had 

Kissinger ends talks with Sadat; 

carries peace mission to Israel 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger wound up talks with Egyp
lian President Anwar Sadat on Thursday, had a 
"friendly and constructive" five·hour session 
with Syrian President Hafez Assad. and then 
went back to Israel on his Middle East mission. 

Before leaving Damascus. Kissinger said he 
and Assad discussed details of a just and lasting 
peace in the Middle East and Syria 's "in· 
dispensable" role in a (inal solution of the 
problem. A Syrian spokesman said bilateral 
relations between Syria and the United States 
also figured high on the agenda. but gave no de· 
lails. 

Kissinger 's current mission is exploratory and 
he plans to return to the Middle East around 
March 10. A senior U.S. official said at that 
time Kissinger plans to go first to Cairo to work 
out details of a sizable Israeli pullback in ex
change for moves by Egypt toward acceptance 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

. $2.75 per page 

of the Jewish state. 
. U.S. officials said an agreement would involve 
a document signed by both Egypt and Israel and 
hinted that one element of the settlement would 
involve replacing the oil Israel would lose by 
giving up the Israeli-occupied Abu Rudeis oU 
fields . 

Kissinger confers with the Shah of Iran in 
Zurich, Switzerland next Tuesday. Iran, which 
has been Israel's only foreign supplier, ap
parently would guarantee to make up the losses, 
with the United States the backup source in the 
event of an emergency . 

But Radio Israel quoted informed sources as 
saying that even if an agreement was reached 
with Egypt involving Israeli withdrawal in Sinai, 
Israel would not implement the agreement 
immediately if the Geneva peace conference also 
was reconvened , as the Kremlin and some Arab 
states have demanded. 

' .1 ~ .• . , 
~ ~ , . . 4i. __ 

Send for your up· to-date, 160-page, 
mall order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to coyer postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BlVD., SUITE tt2 

Turquoise 

INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 
SALE 

NEMOS 707 7th Ave. 

managed an W1Successful 1914 
Iowa House campaign for his 
brother, Robert Rezner of Ot· 
tumwa. 

StetllOa said he Iw worked 
with Iowa Gov. Robert Ray', 
administration slace Iti!. 
Dariag tbe 1!n4 election, he 
served as Ray's state youab 
coordlaator. He prestaUy ser· 
veloa tbe slate commission In 
Health Planaing. 

Koch is a member of the 
Collegiate Association Council 
and chairperson for VI 
Democrats. 

Rezner said he has not 
decided who will run as vice 
president. 

Stetson claimed that Rogers. 
present Senate vice-presIdent. 
will not advocate any changes 
for Senate. "We've got 15 
people With new ideas who 
wou Id like to see things 
change." he said. 

Rezner released a stalement 
on " Issue PositIOns" of the SSP 
with the party'S announ
cement. Listed as goals of SSP 
are Improved funding of CAM
BUS. review of parking restric· 
tlons on campus. more coor· 
dlnation with CAC. 1m· 
provement of Lecture Notes. 
and investigatIOn of a larger 
book discount at the Umon 
Bookstore. 

CAMBUS is "broke lind 
needed $15.000 from the lid, 
ministration to survive tbe 
year" according to the 
statement. ReIner said he lear. 
ned of CAMBUS's financial 
status by talking with UI trlln· 
sportation administrators. 

He said Senate will receIve a 
"budget boost" next year 

because of increases in man
datory student fees and 
pledged to fmd adequate fun· 
ding for CAMBUS through this 
and other means. 

SSP members will review the 
system of reserving parking 
areas on campus If elected. 
Rezner said. 

Stetson said SSP would work 
closely With CAC to improve 
the pass·fail system. He said 
SSP favors having students 
choose at the end of the 
semester whether they want to 
take classes pass·fail. 

Stetson noted that presently 
many UI faculty members are 
complaIning students don't 
work under the pass·fail 
system. With the proposed 
system. students could work to 
receive an above average 
during the semesler but could 
choose a pass-fail grade for 
non·major classes at the end of 
the semester if they dId 
poorly,' pe said. 

"Tbat way a student doHa't 
necessarily bave to burt his 
grade point but ean work 
alllO," he saki. 

Rezner blamed 
"management problems" for 
the finanCial difficuilles of 
Senate sponsored Lecture 
Notes during the rail semester. 
"There 's no reason it can't 
make money. There 's nothing 
inherently wrong with their 
product." he said. 

Koch said SSP \l'ants to in· 
vestigate expanding the Umon 
Bookstore to offer more than a 
5 per cent discount on books. 
He explained similar 
operations on other campuses 
offer larger discounts . 

TRlMtt'MG . JflJUAR . VOlVO . ~R(EDES.&NZ . OPEl 

Imported C;~r He.dqu.rters 

"Center for Interesting 
Imports .. 

New Cars- Service 
Parts - Leasing 

LLEfN IMPOATS 

M;~~ Q,"'1t 
HWY.6 west, Coralville 

A place 10 1ake someone special. 

ElCcellent food from an ageless world 
of infinite variety. Now Sights, sounds, 
tastes ... this is Ming Garden - where 
East meets West. 

the bicycle peddlers 

X-C SKI SALE 
We will bea1 any locally advertised price. 

EGGEN NO. 1106 (Tur Sk i/Ligna) 14 pairs 

EGG E N NO, 1105 (Tur Langren/Ligno) 12 pairs 

JANOY NO. 1005 (Tur Ski;ligno) 40 pairs 

JANOY NO. 1006 (Tur Langren/Ligno) 24 pairs 

JANOY NO. 1008 (Tur Ski Hick.ory Sale) 40 pairs 

VI KING NO. 1205 (Fiberglass with Fibertran) 10 pairs 

Lined Boots 24.95 and 27.95, Poles 5.95, Bindings 7.95, 
Preparation 3.00 (our regular price) 

42.95 

42.95 

39.95 

39.95 

34.95 

49.95 

Mix or match equipment for your own package. 

Compare prices anywhere. LOS ANGElES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477·5493 

Our I"tllch 1III1.llalls sold lor Dowatowa Man Marion l()2(I FRST AI£M.,{ NORTH EAST 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

lS S. Dubuque 338·9923 
"ltllch IIslstane. onl, . 
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The CaDlpus Papers 

About 30 persons who participated in the fifth annual Cary 
Quad Nude OlympIcs m sub-zero weather will be "written up 
for their offense," accordmg to the Purdue Exponent. 

Accordmg to the dormitory preSident Kurt Sacksteder, the 
names of those involved are on a list. but no charges have 
been filed yet. "I was told that a crack-down was going to 
have to be made because of pressure from university 
superiors," he said. "Evidently, It'S supposed to be bad 
publici ty for the university . " 

The paper stated that thiS is the first year participants in 
the "almost·traditlonal" event have faced poSSible penalties 
for their actions. 

Last year the event received national publicity, according 
to the paper. 
The Purdue Exponent 
Purdue University 
Feb. 10 

A Good Housekeeping Magazine poll of 1,500 women 
showed Pat Nixon to be their "Most Admired Woman" In 

~.,. ... , 
" Ii t Joe Bluseo. ~ 

I want your King Bee ! V 
-The Queen of Iowa • 

~ City . ,. 

-'4.~.~ 

You're a little old ·fashloned 

And a litlle out .a·slght . 
So beautiful . sweet. and kind 

Just can't walt to see you 
tonight. 

Love ya. 
Turkey 

Happy Valentlne's Day to 
the 935 stormtroopers and 
all my love to Barry. 

Yours. Michelle. 

••••••• 
TO JAN FROM MIKE, 

These Irish eves keep a 
smilln, 

whenever I'm alone with you . 
For your love keeps on a 

growln' 
like an Irish Rose fresh In a 

mornln's dew. .... --... 
R.O. 

A Valentine Pledge : 

I promised thaI "little guy" 

loday I'd "get out of there". 

And no "bear eyes" either . 

Love. 
la 

.. :.},. , '.!t "" '.a: ' '"' """; .... :v" ....., .. Q. v· ." oooO ·O,J.,' 
,~ • . PEAR-~·~·---"'l.{ 

,?~ This Valentlne's Day I Ii" 
~~ I want to tell you It. 
Iif> How special. hOw ' . 
.'::' wonderful ' G'/- ' 
~ How complete lite Is : Qf 
..;. and alwavs will be I ' . 
'): Wilh you . '1'(' 
.~! . ROT ~9 
'~·I\·O,l'!fI ·~·(.»· Q .~': -!!:.-It" - ~f" ," T,1(,' lf" .. '\ '..!" /'~~~." ':"'..' 

, ... -~ .. ,--, 
I ~ \ 
I Dear Second Time. \ 
I I love yOU wnole Dunches , 

, of Whole bunches. Happy I 
, Valentines Day and I 

, Happy AnniVerSary,,'., 

'Your Sugar Bea~ • 
" ........ ~., If " ...... ,.. 

America, But Iowa State Umversity women did not qUite 
agree. 

In a poll of 40 ISU women conducted by the Iowa State 
Daily, the majonty had a difficult time choosing a woman 
tbey admired. In fact, many could not name such a woman 
and none had an Imme(i1ate response, according to the paper. 

One woman said, "Golly, I can't think of any body 's name. I 
guess I never really thought about It before." The comment 
was typical of all women polled, the paper said. 

The two women mentioned most frequently were Pat Nixon 
(five votes) and Betty Ford (eight votes) . Golda Melr 
received three votes. 

Although some of the women polled could not name a 
woman they admired, others admitted they did not admire 
anyone. "I don 't think there is anyone who deserves my ad· 
miratlOn ," was the comment of one. 

The Iowa State Dally 
Iowa State University 
Jan. 31 

A change in the method of operation of the Austin. Tex. 
"washateria rapist" has local police "shOWing even greater 
concern in their efforts to apprehend a suspect, ,. accordmg to 
The Daily Texan. 

Called the "washateria rapist" because four of five abduc· 
tions have been from washaterlas (or laundromats). the 
rapist has. "up unlll recently, shown gentleness and concern 
for the victim's welfare." the paper said. 

An Austin Police officer said that when one.woman feigned 
Illness to discourage the rape attempt, the abductor -
described by victims only as a young black of average height 
and weight - repeatedly asked. "Are you okay now?" as he 
offered water to bathe her face and "other aids to comfort" 
her. 

Although "accredited" with only five assaults, the police 
fear the number may be closer to 25 or 30. They beheve the 
rapist began abductions last fall. and had stationed under· 
cover officers near many laundromats during the latter 
weeks of 1974, but fear the rapist has altered his method of 
operation since his last victim was abducted from a model 
home in a "northeast Austin housmg diviSion" during 

CUTIE. 

Havi"9 you as 
a friend Is why 
everything 
Is so beautiful. 

Steve 

TO JOHN 
Love Is . . . 
my, f irst farm wl!ekend 
ce ebrating Halloween 
celebrating November 1st 
healthy bunnies 
comf~ling words 
drawill charts and green lines 
doing whatever" 
"celebrpHng" the weekends 
mingling and a "French kiss" 
sl/II healthy bunnies 
13th floor plano room 
Ice skating 
my second farm weekend 
a wonderful friend 

Happy Valentines Day. Lover I 
Kissy. Klssy. 

ANN 

~
~~.~.~~~) 

Il ~~~;';:~~.tJ.e~' 
"9 o~ 

~~ HalltoJumbo. ~ 
.. He Is so fine; g,~, 

" I give my thanks. ~<, 
· . That he Is mine. D' G, 
~ .~ .~. 
~. His roguish smile. cii 
M."; His handsome head; l~ 
)'V, Are very n Ice, ""\-I ffi As I have said. :~~ 
, •• ~ Yes. It Is true. t;('l 
• '. II.stify ~; 

.~ I love Jumbo 0 

There "lis,s a I.nd known IS Oompolhpah. 
That the WIJOO lives I,,-or U, he I Shah1 

~ No lie. Big sigh . ..~ 

\S ~ ~ 

~
.~~''''M 

r .:-.~~~.cp~. 

, All My Love f.'~ 
" to ~lL MY SWEETHEART, .'~ 
~ MARIANNE ~o ' 
~}IJ ELSIE ' ., 

I'. HELEN .. 
" BONNIE ~ ROSEMARY .ffi 
, CHRIS ~~ 

ELEI~ETH .~ 

,~~ JEAN ~:~ 
.. :iJ ~ 
~3l Kisses to the Others :~ 
~ from Herbert ~ 
V.... "., .. "'u' .... ___ ~ 
t~.~ 

~n~r:'n~:; :":~lnlc,I! ;;jt~r~;::O.u ,::~~i~t 
W'1OO tot his ht, from 1he Pope and tM Eld, 
and kept .. his QUMn, I tiM Jewl'" ,itl. 
She WIS eloquenf. plening Ind cautious I, mounted. 
ilnd kept hersett plump--in the spols wMrt It t.ount.d 
~I'O, srte WI' It.,n", •• no never confusing, 

~:dO:~;a~;~~,:~r,h~::ni"·~~::r'ii' 
but .he guys ttlne un" toud, it-

InslUd dflr • . S. wt'I., 'M WJlOOI~~~~cI they'd Itt l,jf!CI 
is for Valetln., d • .,- he ' li ",net them to .,ou. 

Yesterday you gazed at 
me that spell 

Is why I choose to IIvl 
on. 

God bless you who 
. r.mlndme simply 

of th. I!arth, and sky. 
and adam. 

JIH 

W-..d7~I:::-V · " . - , • 
\'1~JCY~~ • • 

:(
"~ . 

• .. ; .. ,t' 
( 1}Any, 

~ 
; JYou are the best 

thing that ever St \'\ happened to me. With 
truest meaning : 

, ~ I love you. • JeH 

daylight hours. 
The Dally Tenn 
The University of Texas at Austin 
Feb. 3 

According to the Minnesota Daily efforts are underway in 
the Minnesota legislature to reform state marijuana laws. 

The proposed legislation would: 
-Reduce the penalty for posseSSion of less than 1.5 ounces 

of marijuana for the first two violahons to a petty 
nusdemeanor - not technically a crime in Minnesota : 

-Permit the first two violatiOns to be viewed as a medical 
problem through partlcipahon m educational and treatment 
programs ; and 

-Forbid muniCipalities from enacting ordmances or 
regulations With stricter penalties than those of the new state 
law. 

One of the authors of the bill, Sen. Wilham Kirchner, said 
the chances for passage of the bill are good. "It Will be a little 
snugger m the Senate than in the House ,l think," he said. 

Minnesota Dally 
University of Minnesota 
Feb. 6 

Th~y don't need "Denver boots" to collect overdue parking 
fines in Urbana,lIl . 

From now on a private detective agency Will do the city's 
collecting, according to the Daily Illini. 

The Urbana City Council voted Feb. 3 to contract With 
Secur·Tec Agency to locate persons who have not paid 
parking tickets. Accordmg to the city attorney, Jack Waaler, 
the agency Will have the authority to "collect on the spot" 
and serve court summons If the mdlViduals refuse to pay. 

One of the two aldermen who voted against the contract 
protested giving city authority to a "sub·police agency" and 
charged that the tactics "invariably employed" by such 
agencies gave "no regard to a person's rights." 

Sam Spade shoulda had ilso good. 
The Dally IIIlnl 
University of Illinois at Champaign·Urbana 
Feb. 4 

Mixed emotions found 
on each Valentine's Day 

By The Auoci8ted Prell 

Michael Atkins will not be home on Valentine', Day but he 
won't be alone. N~cy Atkins wlJl be home, and alone.' 

Ten·year-old Michael, who has leukemia, will share VaJen. 
tme 's Day with quite a few people, but Nancy Kaufman wUl 
spend the day without her Peruvian sweetheart because im. 
migration offiCIals read her love letters and sent him home 

All Michael wanted was "a pretty valentine," but he:U 
ba~e much more; thanks to Richmond policemen, Civilian 
police workers, their famllies and friends. 

Michael is being treated for his latest setback at the 
Medical College of Virgmia Hospital. It's his fourth trip 10 
the hospital since hiS illness was diagnosed last May. 

Michael's parents are divorced. HIS mother, Helen Cope. 
who has since remarried, said the cost of the third·grader'. 
medical treatment made It impossible (or her or for 
Michael's sister and two brothers to give him anything. 

That word got back to city police, who then went to work. 
Three police secretaries already have been to the hospital. 

laden with valentmes and candy. More cards are In he mail. 
maybe 100 of them, and the police are gathermg other gifts 
to present Michael today. 

A policeman took cash already collected from fellow. 
officers and police employees earlier this week to Helen; 
Cope. 
:'1 didn't even count it," said the officer. "That's not what i! 
Important." 

But the most important day for young sweethearts will be 
a lonely one for Nancy. 

Nancy fell in love with Alvaro Una. her 22-year~ld 
"brother." while staying With his family on a student ex· 
change program last summer in AreqUipa. Peru. 

The 17-year-old high school senior invited Alvaro to return 
the viSit. But Immigration officials read the Jove letters he 

Continued on page seven 

~~\?,~~j' -. oo.Cl~ ": ~~/~ 
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X8l: Dear Pumpkin Sweetheart IiUle lass (~~ 
't\::Q' Ihat you are I thought I'd take some :7]' 
• D,' space &. write a poem that I love you . . < but these names we call ourselves have .~ . 

I adore ya . 

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY 

MOM. WE LOVE YOUI 

Danny. Michael & Dad 

. . cost me all my money. YJ. 
, Bodney Q Bodney Blpeno &. 

; Drop Man ~ 

~"~J.qh):Jt~~' ffi~· fif~ 0\ ~ ~ . ...: ~t? ..... ;~.t>. ._ 
~~o~~~ 

~~ 
~ ~ 
~ Greetings to ~ 

To Karilyn V.H . ?Q\ Eleilnor. Sheila ~; 

~
~:, Christina, Marthil. .,~~ 

Someone wrote you a heartless letter 
It was not me, you should have known 
better ....... and so ........ 
ROSel are red. violtli are blue 
I am trying to say, 

'7 Connie, Donn •• 
,~'Il.. ... ;i, •• ,.~.~ , '-II' .. i!t .. l4. w·· ... 

Virginia, K.y, .. Thilt I 
FORGIVE YOU. 

~:oJ~ Kathie. Christine. . 
and Happy Valentine's Day 100. 

\~:~. (,l. <rJ.~ •• :::l.\}.~. 

~4> Bill. • . 
, .... 1 Mav your song De . : 

~ Cathy and Florencel .~o 
~ Dick a~nJlm. ' 

~U7~" ' . \"'1wO~. , 0 

Happy Valen· 
tine's Day 
SWeet Sally 
purebred 

Love, 
Spack 

To .11 the McG.es 

Wherever you be 

Love. 
Lltlle Mac 

(Especially to Flbller and Molly McGee) 

Happy Valentine's to one 

couldn" be more original!) 

Love. Wiener 

I'd ride II block today 
and any day with you . 
See you In HawaiI. 

B, MY VALENTINE. 

MR. FOllY AND I ARE 

MADLY •. PASSIONATELY tN LOVE 

WITH YOU. WHOLE BUNCHES. 

Fatty 

SOME PREVERT 

Tom D. 

KEVIN, 
Thinking of you on this day 
and always. 

Bunches of LOVE! 
LU 

lr~f~~~~~t~t~~jj~~j~~~~j@~jt~tjlf~~l~l@~~~;;;~l~~~ 

. .! like a candle in . ~ 
.?~ j the wind when the ~I 
;.l& I sun goes dOwn . . 
:" on me on a Saturday ~ 
~ night. LOlle, " . 

"L CI!i 
" E.J .• Klkl. Marilyn . \ 
,,~ ~ and Ollvi 0\ 
(-~ .~-.(. 
.r. :!;l:~.p..:~.Jil,:~: p.. : .q.. 
~. . . ' - ' 

.~ ... ~ 
~ ~ 
~come live wilh me and' 

•
dance to my tune. and~ 
I ' ll have all your money $bY the firs of June., 

lIftl!\ Black'sJj, 

I.;;.' 
:;:;:;:: I know I told you I 'd refuse ;.,~:;:; 
:@ 10 become pari of a ~:~::: 
::::::~ wasleland . :::~:::. 
:;~$: But aller thaI "stuW' I !$::; 
;:::;$ couldn'l help but (,' ('1 ~~:~ 
:::::~ wast~d . ~~::~, 
::~~ I'm lust glad I had the ::::~ 
::~::: str~ngth . when the :;;':;:; 
:.:.:~. credItors came upon us :.:~.~, 
~~:~: And lowe II all to Cha~les :::;:::: 
::-::-s: Adonis. ~::::-~ 
::~~ I'd hke to thank my respec· ::;:;::: 
:::::::: ted and beloved WIfe. Kim ;:;~::: 
:::;;::: Bang Deb. a member of :::::;:; 
~:::::: royalty. for the countess :~;;;:: 
;:::)0;: bleSSings bestoked upon :;::::: 
.::e:::: me and olhers like me. ::::.~: :(,<.~ \ .... nit. 
::::::~ :::-:::: ... ' 
::;::;;: Clue l:~. . ',j HAPPY 

~_.~ ('.:} VALENTINE'S ........ . .. . ,.,.,.:.~,~ .. , m .~> , ' DAYI 

\1 

~.~ •• ~.' \ \ 

rOM ~ _C> ____ ~ 

Love You. 

Tom 

•
"If our two loves be one~ ~~I'~' .~~:Qb) or thou and I love so alike~ c "", ' o<, .• ~.~ /I) ' 

~that none dO slacken •• ~ ""- ' . , '. • . :'" 
~none can die." JD • ~ ~ 
'lP Love. Dad .. 1ilI ~:'. ~ . ~ ~ ~ .-. •••• ,t·.n ~Jv~,oryou ~: , 

...• t..;l Is wonderful- ll, 

. .... ~ ............ . •..•..... ........................ ,'. -:. ,'. e,: ~. 
:', JNn, .. . .0. I medltlte upon your soul : .. . 
.o, It lSi deep soul. :0: .0. Ills. moving soul. !. 
.:. Ills. comp.ssl_teloul. !. 
e,:. II151Wlr •• as you ..... ~. 
-=- LOv •• 'Uncle' Jim ... .. .~ 
.~ '. i!. ~ •....•.•...•...•.•.•.• ~ .. ~ ........• ............. ~ ..... 

4~~' Description only mikes (0, 
n'" It less .CJJ 
>1J i It·s what I know ~ ffi butc.n·tdefl~ ~ • n What I fHI. ~'? 
, ~ 'I but Cln·t express) ~ 
., MOOSIE :.~ 

~~fl~' " . ,J~ 
,~ "'.c.f't'ttP' • . ~ 

C 

1 
d 
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Soviet censorship 'self-imposed' Election Notice 
By RlIIIARDOSBORNE 

8&aIf Writer 
"The main type of censor

Ibip in Soviet Literature is a 
self-imposed censorship," 
George Gibian, professor of 
Russian and comparative 
Uterature at Cornell Univer
sity, said in a lecture here 
Thursday. 

"The censor must be In the 
writer's mind," he said, "and 
the literature may be vitiated 
thereby." 

Glbian's speech, "Current 
Trends 10 Soviet Literature," 
distinguished eight groups of 
works in current Soviet fiction. 

Five of these groups, he said, 
were composed of "seekers" of 
various types, including 
authors who sought to crittcize 
"uneasy bourgeois tenden
cles," who longed for the 
retum of different historical 
periods or pastoral "village 
and country life." or who 
sought to crihcize urban life 
styles and various forms of 
familial or moral curruption. 

"nIe three remalalag groups, 
comp!lsed or "students and 
deserlbers," Included "new 
joanIaUsts and faelographers" 
aM novelists wbo are "slruc
ture buUders ." 

, .... ~.,'---, 
I Dark 5tar.:.M , 

I To forev~emember \ 
That which Is ott I 

, thoughl 

I Oul ne'r so well ex· I 
pressed I 

, as In vour grace, vour, 
\'~k • 
~our smile Slinge,'. 

.,' ... ~ .. ' ., 
"" --. r' 

"The search for a usable 
tradition in the past takes two 
forms today," Gibian saId. One 
form is to view the present as a 
"spiritual degeneration" 
which stifles the Russian soul. 
The writer assuming this form 
accuses modernists of being 
"petty and bourgeois," of 
lOSing the culturaJ roots which 
individuate Russian culture. 

Another form, similar to the 
first, presently popular With 
Moscow intellectuals, is a 
"mixture of love for the coun
tryside and deploring of what 
has happened to it. It IS essen
tially a return to village life," 
Gibian said. "A nostalgiC" 
naturalistic literature," 
evocati ve of the Tolstoy 
tradition. and full of Slavophile 
ideas. 

The urban counter-culture 
produces a bterature whose 

form is a reaction against 
traditional Ideas. "It assails 
the isolating and 
de-humanIZing character of 
Russian culture," Gibian said, 
"and is both skeptical and 
cynical In nature. 

Gibian departed from hIS 
prepared format to speak of 
the errect of governmental 
supervisIOn of writers. "If the 
government does not publish a 
writer's works, the man must 
either do hack work or starve." 

Slace many SovIet writen 
bave difficulty publilbiJlc, 0IIe 
01 tile few Iveaaet of I'HOUI'ee 
opeD to tbem I. to lrllllllte or 
make film., alway. UDder 
govel'llmentaJ supervision. 

When speaking of other 
groups of writers, Gibian said, 
"There is an intense search 
for an acceptable mode of sur-

Valentines-----Contlaued rrom page III 

carried when he arrIVed two weeks ago in Miami. decided 
that his love for Nancy was the real thing and that he had no 
Intention of leaving the Umted States. 

Rather than risk a negative decision at an Immigration 
hearing, preventmg his return for a year, Alvaro went back 
to Peru. His only contact with Nancy while here was a short 
and sad phone call. 

, \ , •• ·~·~/' '''-' .. '.<oJJ .. .. »!t .. # ~ • • • ).!i " ;," 
• "(), (? , t> • 1'.1' 'N • O. v . C;', . ' ) . ., 
(,C ~:. 
).,~ I HapPV Valentines Oav d ;0' To the Kappa Sigma ~; 
" j Fraternltv GI!i 
~f) I With love, ... 
" I SusIe and Lori of: 
~l O~ 
~~L ' G~ 

) t .. ~_.(*') 

~~-~; f;): ,'i1-fl.:.~ · .9. : jrl 'P'.;' ~, .. '-' 

Wlr Ueben Olc" 

Tom and Jeff 

~t?G'~~..;' o. ~1P(J~;;'· C}:2,'!?~fr~ AMINAL 

vival within Soviet culture. 
Writers deal with the real 
problems of human relations, 
creating a fictIonal account out 
of fact." 

Although there is not a 
women '5 liberation movement 
in Russia today, most of this 
type of literature deals With the 
role of women in society. 

In response to a questIOn 

NOTICE 

following the lecture, Gibian 
said, "Socialtst realism" - a 
style of writing particularly en
couraged by the government 
between 1923-1954 - "is not 
taken inlo account today. They 
talk a bout it very little. It is no 
longer really alive." 

Writers are "now trying to 
get back to what was there 
before," Gibian saId. 

To all residents of Hawkeye Court Apart
ments. 

The Daily Iowan will have to cease 
door-to-door delivery if carriers are unable to 
place papers inside your storm doors. The 
UniverSity Housing Office is getting tired of 
picking up papers that blow away, So if you 
want continued door-to-door service, please 
leave your storm doors open. Thank you. 

DI Circulation Departll.nt 

IN THE COMING ALL-CAMPUS ELECTIONS FIVE STUDENT 
TRUSTEES WILL BE ELECTED TO THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, INC., THE 
GOVERNING BOARD OF THE DAILY IOWAN. THE 
BOARD IS COMPOSED OF SIX STUDENTS, FOUR 
FACULTY MEMBERS, AND ONE STAFF MEMBER. 

INSTRUCTIONS fOR BECOMING A 
CANDIDATE FOR TRUSTEE OFSPI 

The candidate should make application to the Board of Trustees, deSignating a 
desire for either a one-year or a two-year term of board membership. An ap
plication Is valid only when made on an official application form. Forms are 
available at The Dilly Iowan IkIslness Office, Room 11 t, Communications Center. 

These are two-part forms: 
PART ONE Is a statement of qual/fleatlons listing the candidate's cumulative 
grade point average and semester hours completed at the University of Iowa. 
This statement must be verified by the Registrar's Office. 

The candidate must have earned credits In the University of Iowa amounting to 13 
semester hours and have a grade point average equal to that required for 
graduation In the college of the University in which such credits were earned. 

PART TWO Is a nomination petition stating the candidate's Intention to remain 
registered as a student in the University of Iowa for the full period of time he or 
she would serve as a member of the Board of Trustees. 

This nomination petition shall be signed by not less than twenty-five (25) students 
enrolled In the College (Liberal Arts, Business, etc.) In which he or she Is 
registered, and filed with the secretary of the Board (Room 111, Communications 
Center) not later than 5 p.m. WeON eSOA Y, FEBRUARY 19, 1975. 

BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATlONS,INC. 
Mark Schantz, Chairman 

Michael Strlcklin,. Publisher 

. • ~.~,.;..vJ ,-·t . ' l...::J~ .. Cl.(.'c..h~ 
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tUr To the Fox: ' l!-

You have 10 be the world 's 
greatest lover. I think I' ll keep 
you around. Happv Heart oav. 

.D The bronzen beast of the Jungle bears a ~;~~ 

~
. '. sPecial Valenline's surprise for you. ' . 

. ' : Your beauty, devollon and patience ~]. .MI~ 
. sllall mHt triumph wIth the grHtlng of '~ 

C.H.: 

Orother Tom 
& The Glass 
Menagerie, ~ this beast. ~l' 

~' ~ 
~~'iA¥bSJ,;.JJi"-Xl~. ~~ ·\;ht· ~ ~ . ..,. ~G.OO. _ "" ~-8. ._ 

Hey Angel, If I take you on 
another eKclllng dale will you 
be mv valentine? . 

I would be 
"pleased·' to 
have you for mv 
Valentine. Happy V.D. & B.D. .......... Laura 

T.C.T. 

Donnie C, 

... .I~~ouJI 
"ANGELS Ind ARNIES 

do It better" 

••••••••••••••••••••• • . .•••••••• r. •••••••••••••••••.•••• 
I', ... . ~ .: . 
• , 2 jerome lark : ... 
): deer jerry, wee Inlnl<. u r :.: 
.~ lH'etty grate. how can wee , •• 
• ', loin you're fan club? !I. 
.'. luv & smooches, Ihe knlx ... 
.:. p.s. annie I. wants to dO a ~. 
.~ cover of us togelher for ... 
:~ "true confessions". :.: 
,', ,'. .: .•.•. ~ •.•...•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•. :. ••••••••••••••••••• 

Bubba, 
Well, we made /I a year! 
Here's to the rest of our lives. 
KHP on truckln' my F. Lee 
Bailey! 

Love you tools, 
Goody 

To my Harem : 

LDve, kisses, 

and whalever. 

K. MOrgan 

.. te .... ~ 
SUPER CHIC: Dvlan is right. 
In this age of fiberglass , 
I've found a gem. 
Remember "heavv traffic" 
and the lightfoot gig . 

Love, The President . .... _ .. 
HAP'Y VALENTINE'S DAY 

To : Amy, Joanne, Linda, Denise, Cindy, 

Mary, Sheryl, Julie, Joanie, Marl", Sue, 

Myra, Denise, Dianne, Nancy 

From : Dennis, Norm, Steve, Murray, J~, 

Steve, J~, Kirk, Gary, Larry, Mark, 

Jud, Dave, Jeff, Johri K~, Tim & Jeff 

Milly 811ber: 

With YOU time stops, 
potty stops, and your 
lovable craziness never. 
stops. (¥) 

LOVE Vinnie V 

ANGEL: 
· My love and my life, ptease be 
my valentine forever. 

HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S 

DAY, 
REO 

Gar". 

POOG 

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY 

TO THE NEAR ,SIGHTED 
SHEPHERDESS I to! THE 
MERCY HOSPITAL LAB 

OLIVER CHOPIN 

JOE-

Thanks for 1. wonderful 
years . 

TO : Rosie & 
Tammv 
Happy Valen
linues Day. 

Love Alwaysl 
Lu 

You can haul ours anvllme. 

~
.@l;:1d''''~' 

o. ~ ;~:5:;! rcY.~ 

, HAPPY ~ 
~ VALENTINE'S ~. 
:2ej trom your ~:: 
~~. :<' "Spoiled Ones" .' .J} -V. r.t .• tCj 

Have a happy I 
Love, 

SUNNY&ACE 

'00 Smokey ~ 

.;~ .. l?~? .4A."~ 
Daniel ~ I/JP 

'~~i • 'f5 .. Happy Valentine's Day ~ 
~ "'!If To my "Hung Far" .. 

~ . and M~C5" • Friends ~ 
~'~~~~," .: ..... ,:. 'd+.0i.of' , Roses are Red, 

ie.f~®,~"'" ~ Violets are Blue 
~ l'm20, 

......... !.IIJ and lucky . .IIt. 

'

To have greal friends .11111 
Marilyn, Nancy,et.l!. like you I 
To have a Happy Valentine's Than ks for the fan-
Dav-Forget Will Weng. lastlc partv · .... 

Jim \ Love always . QlIIg 

I,.~~~,~... ~ .• Th~~A" -..... .. ~ 
~.A • .,. 
• My Dear Dr. Wester· ~ 

g.~,~ .,- ~~~~ 
.~. ~~ O} ~~!3~l .. . 

' .Dear Stan & Oll ie, 
As carpenters you are a panic 
Whether you work on basement or 

att ic . 
You staple some tiles or hammer a 0 

Mil ~ 
Then II's "Time for a break" you I'i 

say without fall . • 
With magic saw you make crooked '~ .. 

straight, 0 

~~ And with luck you'll be done by '7B .~ 
Happv Valentine's Oav I 

The Wives ' • 
o . ~!? {~~ '. -ii" . ~(r.~~;P'j~ 

1~~\ ... ~ .... .. ~r~~.J)~~ 

Pl'AUPY 
To have known you. 
has been knOWing 
true happIness, 

'~; '~ ':"(i : '~':'aiJ :'0: e :'CY., 
, ' ) . . \ 
(;D DJA ' ... 
~, . .. . . : " :'''1'1 you ' ll be mv Mo' 
.. sweelheart ~ 
,I> : If vou' ll be mine ~, 
i&!I'lIbevou rconsort ., 
., I If you'll be my valen- cal: 

I . ( 
~ tint. O~ :L R.S .• ( 
~I> G;: 

,''. (, -_.( 
~'r.'. :.~:9·$?,;. '9.: $(. '!iI. ; .q.: 

'-' 

For til Is I will 
cherlSll within me \? 
forever 
Happy Valentine's 
Day 

LOve, 
D .... 

~~:~~ itr 
~ PATTY, 

, ~ You are the best thing 
... Ihat ever happened to 
.. me. With truest 

meaning ; I love you. 
C> Jefl 

• 
camp, .£ 
You're my BRIDGE • 

.lib. Over troubled walers. • Sl . Valentine, we beseech YOU please 

P Yours with all my 
• teeth , .. , ... ~. 
_te .... .. 

BABEE, 
WAFFLE, WAFFLE, WAF· 
FLE , WOOF, WOOFI II 

BABE 

••••• 

Bless Margaret Wells and her terrible wheeze. 
Young of spirit, tho old of grace 
SIlt dOes all she can to kMP the pace. 
Health foods, cheese. and peanut butter 
To save her bod SlIt can have no other. 
GrlfMfrult don't make II, but What can she do. 
To her grave She'll carry a 042. 

1/JP~~e~!. 
• I was burnt out, and " 

• 
you wiped my ash : 0, 
my heart's toilet! mv ~ 

A royal flus"! Come In 
~ mv seerel chamber 01 
fIIj/J pol and enthroned on . .A 
~ an onYK bidet. Don't ~ 

'

scorn this vowel .:.. 
movement of one so In· .. 
flatulated on your .... 
breath of lite. QIIm ' ..... " 

I WUV YOU, DAN 
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survival line 
By MARK MEYER 

QUESTION: As a member of Christus House. I 
am Interested In finding a group or organlllUon 
10 donate funds 10 In order to helD allevlal# th .. 
famine situation overseas. The Cbristus House is 
Interested in donating 10 these caUltI. but tbey 
want to be sure that the money goes for the cause 
and Is not eaten up In the salary 01 stall worker •• 
propaganda. and other administrative expenses. 
Could Survival Line do some research on the 
various programs that deal with the famine 
situation overseas and perhaps recommend a 
good program?-KJ 

There are a number of organizations that are 
concerned with the world famine situation. Staff 
member Rita Ormsby received information 
from several secular and church related 
organizations that are providing relief to various 
parts of the world. In IOOay's column we will 
discuss three non-ehurch affiliated organizations 
providing relief, and tomorrow we will give you 
the information we have on church-related 
groups. 

CARE, the Cooperative for American Relief 
Everywhere, Inc., is a non-profit nonsectarian 
agency for voluntary international aid and 

development. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1974 CARE spent $3,007,899 to raise $18,633,402 
which enabled the organization to provide 
$123,419,051 worth of supplies and services to 29 
million people in 34 countries. Administrative 
costs totalled $1,181,043. CARE is able to 
"stretch" each dollar donated to it nearly six 
times because of the cooperation of world 
governments with the CARE programs. That is, 
public conti but ions are combined with donations 
from host governments, federal grants of 
agricultural commodities and special project 
funds from both the U.S. and Canadian govern
ment. CARE projects include child feedin!!. 
medical aid, nutrition education, increased food 
production, day care, and a variety 01 sell·help 
programs. . 

Africare is an independent, non-profit tax
exempt organization organized in June of 1972. 
Its focus is on improving the quality of life in 
rural Africa and alleviating the emergency 
drought situation in Sahel. Contributions to 
Africare are in the form of membership fees that 
are tax deducli ble. 

Since June of 1973 Africare raised $310,000 to 

aid people in the six West African countries of 
Senegal, Mauritania, Mali, Upper Volta, Niger, 
and Chad. The bulk of the contributions has come 
in $5 and $10 amounts, with nearly 70 percent 
donated by black Americans. Ninety cents of 
every dollar contributed has been used in direct 
assistance for such things as the purchase of 
dried okra, peanuts, millet, blankets, and tools in 
Chad; the purchase of medicines, powdered 
milk, and water pumps in Niger; the con
struction of wells in Senegal; for dried fish, 
agricultural equipment, meat and grains in 
Mali; and for the purchase of oxen, high-protein 
food, and for the building of smaU dams in Upper 
Volta. 

In addition, Africare has received cooperation 
from a private foundation, the Lilly Endowment, 
and host countries. Grants from the foundation 
and local governments have allowed Africare to 
carry out water resource development and weIJ 
construction programs, cloud seeding 
operations, paramedical projects, and maternal 
child care education programs. 

Find out more information about Africare by 
writing to their headquarters at 1424 Sixteenth 
St., N.W., Washington, D.C., 20036. 

Oxfam-America is an international develop
ment and education program whose parent 
organization is the Oxford Committee Cor 
Famine Relief, founded in Britain to relieve 
suffering in Greece during World War II. Oxfam
America began in 1970 as a private, non-profit, 
voluntary agency working in coordination with 
Oxfams in Britain, Canada, Belgium, and 
Australia. It seekS to fund self-help relief 
projects in the third world. 

Oxfam does not administer projects. Rather, it 
reinforces and expands local groups already 
working in local areas. Funds are directly 
provided to proper leaders without maintaining 
foreign personnel. 

Oxfam-America is currently spending aboul20 
percent of its income on the domestic side of the 

organization, and 80 percent goes overseas. Of 
the latter amount only about 10 percent goes to 
direct feeding of recipients like nursing mothers 
and children. Oxfam-America prefers to spend 
its funds for food-for-work projects or other self
help programs. 

For more information, write to Oxfam
. America, :.12 Columbus Ave., P.O. Box 288, 
Boston, Mass., 02116. 
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YOUR DREAM SPRING BREAK I MARCH 8 • 14 
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~ere/s a 
riddle ... 

That', eat;y ... 
the fabulous 

What has 
10 legs and 
haS beet1 
dribbli~9 

HARLEM GLOBE
TROTTERS®~ 
tnev're here IN PERSON, 

for~ vm? WID. F18. 19 
7,30 p ••• 

Iowa " •• ".0 ••• 
(Iowa City) 

TICKETS: $S & $3 
(All Sells Ruervecll 

ON SALE: HilwkeyeTlckelOfflu 
Smu •• ko",. (CecliJr Rilpldsl 
lSI Bank Of Muscil ' _---
tine (Muscatine' " 

TICkET INFO : fS 
.. ' . 319-353-471. ~ 

T" \ .... ~, ~ 

taroi IH! HAIILfm QOIflRCII1aI POPO::*l /IIAOft. SRIIJ<I)AY on cas'N 

lowa's Largest, MOsl Compl ... 

SKI SHOP 
Known by the compa"y we keep 

Rossignol - Head - Knelssl
Scott - Kerma - Nordica -
Salomon - Burt - Spademan 
- Gertsch - Sportcaster -
Demetre - Edelweiss and 

-7 Nights -6 Days Lifts 
- Condominiums with kitchens 
- Transportation (Drivers Reimbursed) 
- Wine and Cheese Party 

$60 Deposit Due. Sign up from 12:30 to 5:00 p.m. 
at UPS Travel In the Activities Center, IMU or 
(all 353-3527 for information. 

SIGN UP SOON WHILE SPACE IS AVAILABLEI 

Boulevard Ltd. 
325 E. ~a rlcet 

TONIGHT 

Valentine Disco 
Dance 

9 :30.Closing 

Saturday February 15 

Solstice 
9:30·Closing 

Sunday february 16 

Blue Phil 
6:30·10 pm 

Many Others. 

SPECIAL PACkAGE No.1 
Yamaha Skls

Salomon 202 Bindings 
Barrecrafler Poles 
5".99 comple" 

,* BETTE. DAVIS 
ROD FITCH'S 

SPORTS CENTER 

In 
NOW VOYAGER-

.ALL ABOUT EVE 
fRIDAY TOUGH WOMEN SERIES 

7 PM ONLY $1 

2*I(!NG OF 
WEAl{T8 

With Alall. Bate~ 
§at. 7, 9,11 §un. 7,9 

ballroom 

3* INIII-\~ION ~ THE: 

BODY ~NATCH€R~ 
50', ~Cl-flf r~T 

RI, 1MI, ~UN 

()IV~~ 4' IJ)~\ 
VIZZA\ 

~ 1)1211~I\S 
! 3~H):US 

fAl?~'" 

The entertainment 
that loves a lot, 

and lives a lot, 
and gives and gives 

and gives a lot. 

TIlE urIU PRINCE 
IGI-~;J 15ou,,,,, •• clI Al_ •• ....-( I u"""'....- .. QlltAle "'C<*5 

FEATURES AT 
1 :40-3:40-5:40-7:40-9:40 

14~la II·jll 
SPECIAL LATE SHOW 

SAT. FEB. 15. 

"I AM CURIOUS 
YELLOW" 

AT 11:30 P.M. ONLY. AU SEATS '1.00 

IATED ''I''; NO ONE UNDER 11 

Sunday Forum Presents: ~ 
Ted and Eleanor Means 

liThe American Indian Movemen1" 

Dinner at 6 pm followed by discussion 

EVERYONE INVITEDI 
Lutheran Student Center 

Corner of Church & Dubuque 

HELEN REDDY 
InCONCERT 

Friday, Feb. 21, 1975 018 pm 
Veterans Memorial Auditorium In Des Moll'fe, 

All seats reserved $4, $5, $6 
Tickets can be purchased In Ames at Nlms Sportsmen and by mall orde 
by addressing sell addressed stamped envelope and your order to: 

Veterans Auditorium 
83J.Sth Ave . 
Des Moines. Iowa 50309 

Make all checks or money orders payable to Veterans Auditorium . 
A DICK WATT AND DRAkE: MAJOR ATTRACTIONS 

COMMITTEE PRESENTATION 

'14'@ll'lj NOW 
SHOWING 

MAINDRIAN PACE ... 
his Ironl is Insurance inveSfigal!'on. 
HIS BUSINESS IS 
STEAliNG CARS ••. 
SEE 93 CARS DESTROYED IN THE 
MOST INCREDIBLE PURSUIT 
EVER FILMED 

JatneS 
caan 

NOW THRU 
WED. 3rcI WEEI 

Freebie alid 
the Bean 

... and look who's 
playing Consuelo. 

Co s.o."''9 lOREnA $WlI • JACK K2.JSO·fN . N'lKE KELLIN' AiIo \10"'''9 NoEX RlXCO 
~ VALERIE HAAl'ER ' xottnploy b,- RCl!ERT I(}J.JI-JAA .Stooy b,- n()l() I.IUT~ 

[o«~~ PooOJetl FlO'O/y\JT/NX ·f\od1;cd ~ c"t'(rcd b,- RIOV'RD I/USH ~. 
Tecm.:oo e fI()f1lW",~, e.a,OAW"'~ Comv1o(cII01\C~ !!leD 

SHOWS: WEEK NIGHTS: 6:~5-9:~5 
T.-SUN.: 1:35-4:20-6:45-9:15 

T 
COil 
ill! 
diCi 
t8e 
Di& 
iiI 
AII1 
unl 
tr04 
"m 
sfa 
roU 
hOI 
smi 
tro' 
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Television: the war, onee lDore Billy's 

By JOHN BOWIE 
C •• p8llioa Editor 

Throughout the 19605 the 
cemmercial television networks 
in this country let the Pentagon 
dictate television coveraRe of 
tat Vietnam war. Night after 
night, "traditional" war footage 
lit up the home screens : 
American choppers loading and 
unloading supplies, fresh 
troops, wounded, brass ; GIs 
"mopping up"; riOe-on-hip Gis 
staring nervously at the dense 
foliage that always shaped the 
horizon ; " scrappy" ARVNs 
smiling from the back of a 
truck, their legs dangling; those 
chrome slivers Car up ift the sky, 
American jets, their bombs 
whumping down . 

Pretty dull stufC-<lull and 
predictable. After the barrooom 
of war movies, real gunfire 
sounded anticlimactic, like 
someone stepping on walnut 
shells. Vietnam was a hot, dull 
place to be. Even the generals 
had sweat-stripes up their 
backs- the constantly in
terviewed generals, with their 
I'involvement," " cost return," 
and "interdiction activities." 
Television- for all the talk of 
the Big Eye that Catches All
didn 't even begin to present the 
surface of the war, much less 
scratch away at what might be 
underneath . TV cameras were 
never allowed anywhere near 
anything questionabte- a battle 
that might be going badly, a 
front-line unit possibly on the 
verge of tears . Villages set fire 
with Zippo lighters. Inter
rogations with 12-volt gen
erators and piano wire. For 
the most part, television peeked 
in at the war wherever- and 
only wherever- the Pentagon 
punched holes for it . Which 
meant . finally, that television 
reported the Vietnam war 
Crom the point-of-view of the 
people waging it ; and , with 
that , let those people's morality 
stand as facl. No questions 
asked. If was TV's first daily 
war. That six out of 10 Ameri
cans got all their news about 
Vietnam from TV may be one oC 
the reasons we held onto that 
war, day after day, for over 10 
years. 

But now ! Now television has 
r~moved the government's 
heavy coat, found its own 
morality, its own viewpoint, 
asked questions, fought back, 
opened its lens up wide! The 
Seiling of the Pentagon ! Dan 
Rather vs . Richard Nixon ! 
Spiro Agnew vs. television ! The 
Watergate hearings! Julian 

Valentine 
mobiles 

Jewelry 

Handbags 

Nor~egian , 
sweaters 

Assorted 
gifts 

Gilda 
Imports 

215 Iowa Ave. 
Hours: 

Monday-Saturday 10·5 
Closed Sundays ' 

Goodman , John Macy Jr ., 
Marvin Kalb, Daniel Schorr, 
Lem Tucker , and Sander 
Vanocur- all on the Enemies 
List ! 

But now . Through com
mercial television, that war is 
creeping back toward us. It 's 
been there all along, of course
a half million people's lives 
have ruptured Over There since 
our troops came back Over 
Here. But with Ford trying to 
waltz the long green through 
Congress to Indochina, Over 
There is suddenly "news" once 
more , and the TV crews have 
shaken the mothballs out of 
their khakis, unpacked their 
battle cameras, had their 
passports stamped. The war is 
back on TV now, and TV- its 
technique, admittedly , quite a 
bit improved- is peeking at the 
same old things, the same old 
ideas, squeezed back into the 
morality of a mercenary 
voyeur. 

Thursday beCore last, ABC 
Evening News ran footage of a 
"Communist rocket attack on a 
Cambodian schoolhouse." Good 
Lord . Bloody , screaming 
children. Just the kind of push 
Ford's aid proposals need. It 
was TV's good luck- from a 
certain point-ol-view- to catc!) 
that sort of carnage. KCRG-TV 
here re-ran the piece (and it 
was a long, long piece) on the 10 
o'clock news ; the message was 
very clear. It took something as 
archaic as newsprint to make 
the event itself clear-during a 
battle one rocket went strav. hit 

'TACOS 
'BURRITOS 
• TOSTADAS 

-TAMALES 

a tree outside the schoolhouse, 
and blew shrapnel into the 
building. Not any more pleasant 
or justifiable a situation : but 
something several' shades away 
from what camp over our TVs. 

Last Sunday night, both CBS 
and ABC spent time with 
Cambodia. CBS showed the 
usual "mopping up," that crack 
of walnut shells. ABC added a 
long and leisurely tour of a 
Cambodian hospital packed 
with wounded civilians. People 
lying on the floor , their arms or 
legs or chests or heads solid 
with white bandages, staring up 
dully at the TV lights. A marble 
Christian statue in the cour
tyard . Sick people waiting 
hours- days- to be treated, 
their illnesses less a priority 
among the injuries of war. The 
ABC correspondant droning on 
about these pitiable, threatened 
people . I imagined the 
President leaning back in his 
soft TV chair, watching, nod
ding. I know, I know. 

The people I've talked about 
this wi th see it running, 
possibly, three ways. The 
networks may be priming us 
for a return to Indochina. If so, 
it's as smooth and emotionally 
compellinl! a iob of that as they 
made of the earliest days in 
Vietnam, with their film clips Of 
Our Advisers valiantly strug
gling with outmoded equipment 
and reluctant trainees. 
On the other hand , this 
may be TV news' subtle way of 
making us warY, .of turninR us 
against the government's in-

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 

OF MEXICAN 
FOODS ••• 

- ENCHILADAS 

517 So. RIV81rSIIae 

338- 2656 Now Open 

itfy Griffy Dirt Barid & Roger McGuinn 

Veterans Memorial Coliseum 
Cedar Rapids 

Safur,day, February 15 8 pm 

Ticket. Ir, $5 il Id'IIIC' & 1"llabl, It: 
I'co~. 5110" a,di't TI,., & I,corel., St,,.o SIIop, wai ...... 

Slit , World I,dlo(lo., Cit,), CIOtdb,r.t C.d,r F,II. 

tentions . don 't credit 
television with that command of 
subtlety. Finally- and most 
plausibly-<:ommercial tele
vision is, once again, presenting 
the military point-of-view, no 
questions asked, no sniffing 
around anything questionable. 
It 's easiest that way. Without 
any choices, no moral decisions 
have to be made. The color 
looks good, the audio's good, 
and they wouldn't let us see 
anything else, anyway. The 
buck doesn't stop anywhere-it 
just disappears, and the net
works begin, again, selling us 
an unsellable war. 

Two days ago I called the 
offices of Ernest S. Leiser, 
EltecuHve Producer of ABC 
Evening News. I had a lot oC 
Questions to ask ; with each 
question, I was switched over to 
the extension of someone else 
who "could probably answer 
that." No one had any real 
reasons for the recent doses of 
Indochina. Or any real answers. 
I don't know who ] wound up 
talking 10. His final comment : 
"I'd imagine, in the next couple 
of weeks, we'll have more and 
more stories from Vietnam" 

Till \1~,( [T IN 

Free 
Band Matinee 

l'!lIIur lng 

Space Coast KIds 
Today 3-6 pm 

PLUS 15' HOTDOGS 

NEXT WEEK 
City Boys 

longshot 
FRID&Y & SATURDAY 

9-1=30 

nHills 
8riMII8 eouth 01 Ie on hwy. 218 

TONICHT II 9 p ••• ~ 
SPICE 

,.. ....... w An SIt., ,... IS 

IIEXT WEEK: Enoch SIlOky 
1111 .. W.4."4., Ft •. • 9 .. ,. s ... ,., FR. 

THIS SUNDAY NIGHT! 
CUE Presents . . 

New Riders of the Purple Sage 
and special guest 

ELVIN BISHOP 

SWlday, February 16, 7 pm 
at the Field House 

Tickets on sale at IMU Box Office 

$5 advance $6 day of show 

11 - 5:30 pm Monday-Friday 
12 noon - 3 pm Saturday 

Sunday - Tickets on sale at Field House after 12 noon 

C. mbu s w i ll b e r unn ing 
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Bert Yarborough Exhibit 

Minimal subject matter, maximum effect 
"The Lord's Board" 

Ecumenical Worship 
Dr. George Forell speaking Bert Yarborough 's photo

graphs, currently on exhibit 
until Feb. 27 at the Art 
Museum's new photography 
gallery, are fine examples of a 
stage of artistic evolution which 
is still too rare in contemporary 
photography : an awareness of 
the possibilities of the medium 
itse1f. Yarborough maintains a 
balance between subject matter 
and object manipulation which 
enables him to summon specific 
responses in us as viewers, 
while leaving our freedom of 
choice of interpretation yet 
intact. 

Most notable in the work is 
the artist's adherence to one 
unifying theme, the "frame of 
reference." Works in the exhibit 
show his broad spectrum of 
approach to this problem and to 
his corollary concern, defining 
a "language" of vision. Yar
borough uses masks of various 
geometric shapes to frame off 
selected areas of his prints. The 
"frames" are part of the print 
itself and so create no 
distracting surface interest of 
their own; they function purely 
as isolating devices, enabling 
the artist to create photographs 
within photographs. 

Each area framed can relate 
to the viewer both on its own 
and as a part of the photograph 
as a whole. The effect of shape 
on the plane of the photograph' 
and on the scale and proportion 
of the image are reinforced, and 
ambiguities between surface 
and depth are created. 

The rectangular format of 
photographs Is a device of great 
Impact. which we, as an Image
deluged generation . have 
learned to lake for granted and 
to for~et. Yarborou_gh has found 
a means 10 force us to deal with 
the ca mera's aggression. Its 

Cupid's 
Coming.. 

Valentine's Day 
Friday, Feb. 14 

Cords Et 
Cetera 

••• 

In this photograph from the exhibit, Bert 
Yarborough uSe! an open white line, instead of 

power to focus our attention on 
selected pieces of reaUty. His 
subject matter is minimal. 
reinforcing the subtle asceti
cism of the work and allowing 
the spatial manipulations full 
play. 

A sequential piece from the 
" Planar Distortion Series" 
using four identical images of 
some Spanish moss in a tree is 
perhaps the most straight
forward expression of these 
ideas. The artist frankly 
manipulates the space of the 
photograph . using the masked
off "frame" to tilt the picture 

plane illUSionistically into space 
while Simultaneously affirming 
its frontality . 

Less easily "decipherable," 
perhaps, are certain pieces in 
the "Geometric Configuration 
Series," Yarborough again uses 
repetition of identical images, 
but in a less narrative way. The 
relationship of the "frame" 
with edge and plane are ex
plored, but the artist has done 
more lhan simply change the 
formal of the individual 
images; he has changed their 
meaning. creating a sort of 
visual phrasebook. The effect is 

Ski Trip to Alta, 
Salt Lake City 

March 8-14 
(Spring Break) 

Includes: 
-Transportation 
-S nlahts lodging 
-S days skIIng 

$130 
Limited space - sian up 
NOW at Activities Center, 
IMU 4-S pm or at 
~kl Club Meetlnas, every 
Wednesday at 7 pm, 
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 

BEELBOOM 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Friday. February 14 

Sf. Valentine's Day Massacre 
with 

Sicilian Cotillion 
Acoustic Guitar 

9:30-11:30 
no ch9rge 

Saturdatl, Fe"ruarfl J Ii 

BLUE PHIL 
Guitar aad "o~al. 

9:30-11:30 .0 ~"arfle 

with an actual Ceeling oC velocl· leaving splinters of sky and 
ty. and leaving the "frame" field appearing to hover just off 
open at one edge permits it 10 the surface of the paper. 
Integrate Itself more closely " Several collage-assemblage 
with the image. while retaining pieces represent Yarborough's 
its tie with the white mat most recent work. My personal 
surrounding the photograph. favorite was "Self Portrait." 

It feels as iI the neutral The actual photograph image is 
"outside" has been sucked into rather obscure, but the 
the space or has somehow presentation, tinged with 
grown in from the edge. The slightly ironic fanfare , is ex
shape of the frame itself func- cellent. The elaborate treat
tions three-dimensionally : the ment of the metal and 

Saturday at 10 pm 
Gloria Dei, Market & Dubuque 

Sponsored by Wesley House 
Episcopal Chaplaincy 

lutheran Student Center 

right half parallels the implied plexiglass frame around the 
receding plane of the ground, piece hints at a statement of its 
while the left side parallels the own: the whole construction is a 
actual picture plane. A spatial suspiciously faithful rendition 
twist occurs at an undefined of the way a metal section 

·ill . REPRESENTED fOil r-:ATIONAl! ADVEIlTISING IV ',. 
V National Educational Advertising Services, fne. V 

360 lexinllon Ave .. N.", York. N. Y. IOOi7 

point between the two sides. frame appears before it is 
• WICKER FURNITURE • CROCKS& POTS. This ambiguous space has an assembled. in a sort of exploded 

extraordinarily strong impact. view . Perhaps the artist's , lQ 

almost calligraphic - not in a 
retinal sense, but conceptually : 
each different "character" 
conveys a separate message. 

The piece "touches" so deeply personality was too much to be LU 
that an emotional identification contained? f-
with the work occurs, without "Portrait of Monica and Z 
the artist having resorted to any Myself." along with other un- ~ 
"loaded" subject malter. manipulated prints, serves as a Q.. 

Another space reminiscent of visual bridge, leading from ' ~ 
that in an Escher print is external reality to the reality . Z 
created in the photograph just created by the artist. "Mrs. , -
to the right. Yarborough has Smith's Frozen Fruit Pies," a ~ 
utilized the slightly differing found piece, comes almost too c( 
visual syntaxes of a sidewalk close to the artist's notions to be I 
juxtaposed with a piece of lawn. belieVed. (l can imagine how he • 
The "frame " here is a must have howled when he 
trapezoidal shape, and this spotted this.) LU 
slight distortion affects the The relative unimportance of g 
space significantly . subject matter per se, coupled f-

At the point where the white with Yarborough's intellectual-
line o( the "(rame" meets the ized approach to the medium, . ~ 
edge between sidewalk and may make the photographs :::> 
grass, all three change direc· seem inaccessible at first. Un- u. 
lion subtly. Once again, a derstanding the artist's mode of 
definitely non-Euclidean expression requires an invest
geometry seems to prevail. ment of time, but one which will 
Another photograph, of a soy be amply repaid. 

111 
c( 

> 
Z 
c( 
U 

NEW ARRIVALS: 
Matte ceramic 

BEADS II I 
Leather cord &. findings. 

Clinton at College 
Open Monday 'till 9 pm 
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Two single pieces. hung in the 
center of the east wall. make 
their point particularly tellingly 
and represent a culmination. in 
my opinion. of Yarborough's 
errorts. In the CIrst, an image of 
a small grassy space (see 
illustration), Yarborough uses 
an open white line instead of the 
usual closed "Crame." the only 
exa mple of this form of treat
ment in the pieces shown, The 
line moves through the spac(' 

bean and com field, provides a 
space from which the artist 
slices out a receding plane, -Georgeann Thompson 

• ROMAN SHADES • LAMPS • OLDIES' 
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MESQUAKIE INDIANS 
in a lIogram of 

TRIBAL MUSIC & DANCE 
Saturday, FeIIu'y 15 at 5 l1li 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Free tickets at IIRher Box Office III at tile .. , 

PUT BITE 
IN 

YOUR 

Coke 
'7HEltEAL THING" 

The Deluxe Huskee features a X lb. char-broiled chop
ped beefsteak burger, tangy melted cheese. shredded 
lettuce, tomato. onion. pickles and mayonnaise all on a 
toasted sesame bun. 

OHardee s Food 

~ 1828 LOWE~MUSCAnNE ROAD 

National Public Radio examines the 
2OO·year.old experiment we call AmericL 
You arc invlled to join In the dlKUSllon 
lallowlng . 
Tun. In and coli up. Let', CICOnIlne 
America together. 

Sam Bass Warner, Jr. 

''The Two Revolutions" 

; Modo possible by • gnonl from 
~.r.: New Engl.nd Mutu.1 Ufe Insurance Compallll 

Sunday at 7:30 pm ~ 
WSUI- 910 AM 

Cupid the Conqueror. 

CUpid sends an arrow through your 
heart, another through hers. and 

suddenly, You're the two happiest people In 
the worldl When that happens, come in 

together and look around. Our co"ectlon of 
diamond so"talres Ihcludes the on. ring In a" 

the world just right to crown your JOV. 
Prl~ fror:n $350 to $1,500. 

To Lov. II to GIv., 
Do Something BIiutlful .• 

Ginsberg's 

CIDAIIAPIOS J' ew~:~~~. 
TMMIIlla ••• I •• CIIW 
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Need a win 

Cagers tangle Wolves 
By NICK QUARTARO 

Sta II Sports writer 
After a couple days of much needed rest Iowa's 

basketball team travels to Michigan to face the 
Wolverines Saturday and the Michigan State 
Spartans on Monday . 

''We were a litUe heavy-legged against Ohio 
State. We lacked the snap and enthusiasm that 
we had been playing with before, and of course 
Indiana tends to take that away from every
body," Coach Lute Olson said. In talking to 
Michigan Coach Johnny Orr, Olson learned that 
!be Wolverines have been the only team able to 
win their next game after losing to No. J rated 
Indiana . 

"We're hoping that we will be well rested for 
Michigan. We're taking 10 guys along and most 
likely all 10 of them will see action," Olson said. 

are close. [f there was any change In their al
titudes, I 'd be very dissappointed. The season 
doesn't end for us on March 8th. All of these guys 
will be coming back and they 'll be working for 
next year," Olson added. 

The Hawks are facing a couple of rought op
ponents. Both clubs have identical records, IHi 
overall and 6-5 in the conference. Michigan 
boasts a strong and potent scorer in 6-8 C.J . 
Kupec. The Spartans offer the league's leading 
scorer, Terry Furlow, and another top-notch 
perfonner, Lindsay Hairston. 

The Hawks defeated the Spartans here, 83-79, 
on Jan. 20, using a second half full court press 
defense . Iowa totaled over 50 points in that half 
and Olson hopes his defense will come through 
again. 

"H we play with the aggressiveness, en
thusiasm, and emotion that we've lacked in these 
last few games, we should come with two vic
tories," said the Iowa coach. 

The Hawks will slill be without their leading 

DAII Y IOWAN WANT ADS 
~ •• SONALSM 

• b 

TOJANNIE·POO 
HAPPY IIRTHDAY, 

Val ... U ... laby. 
Love, 

TIle Midnight Smokers 

INSURANCE cancelled. 

PETS 

~ FREE Valentine kittens. call 
338-0936 after 5:30 p.m. 2·18 

WANTED afI 
TO 

BUY 

SEALPOI NT Siamese kit/ens. WANTED-Used tripod 
Call 354 1324 after 6 p.m. 2 IS S.8mm movie camera. 

338·7782 after 4 p.m. 

• A puppy is a great Valentine 
gift. free . 1 643·5978. West 
Branch. 2·14 

Seeking young Black 
or with shots . Call 

218 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC .,..Jl't:~~ 

too high? SR ·22 needed Cal 
Rhoades. 351 ·0717 . LOW rates ISUlppIU!S . Brennl!maln 
quick service. 

THE clearness 01 reality. the l----------
th of Love

Meher Baba 
2·18 

1'" Torino G T-Automatlc, 
power steering . Call Bill. 338 7894 
after 6 p.m. 2·20 

r---------- ---------i I CLASSIFIED AD BLANK I 
I Wri ........ IKi ... _III.ft_..,udwor.: I 
II ... , z. 3. 4. I 
Ii. ...... .. .. 7. I. I 

I :~ . . . ::: .' ::. ::. 
! 17 ~ " ~ 
; Prinl N.me-A ...... n-PIoo ... No. betow. 

I NAME PHONE 

ADDRESS CITY 
ZIP 

Count Ih~ nurnl)('r 01 words ,n your ad then mult,ply the numl)('r 01 
words by th~ r.t. I)('to .. B. Sur' 10 (ounl addr.n and or phon. num 

. ber COII ... u.1I (Number D! Wor.s. a (R~I. POr Word ) 

MINIMUM AD IOWORDS 
2k .... word lkperworll 

There is no set starting lineup. Providing they 
do well in practice, Archie Mays and Terry 
Drake are the leading candidates for starting 
nods. Mays has been the lone spark in the 
Hawk's last few performances and has done a 
commendable all·around job. 

WlfO ' 
DOES 

IT 
scorer. Dan Frost. who is nursing a broken hand. FASHION Two Twenty 
But three Hawks who are averaging in double Cosmetics-Free mak~p by ap. STEREO. television repairs. 
figures could take up the slack. Bruce "Sky" polntment. 338·01~. evenings. 4·2 Reasonable. Satisfaction guaran· 

1911 Pinto 4.speed. 2·door sedan . 

1·3 D.ys 
ID.~s lk .... word 

Very clean . 338·6874. I THE DAIL Y IOWAN 
Send th'5 ad blank "It.d In Itoom 111 Commutticalions Cetllff I Coach Olson attributes his team's cold 

shooting to something besides the ball just not 
going through the hoop. 

teed . Call anytime. Matt. 
King is rimming the hoop at a 12.3 clip and Larry BOOK sale : Lit~ature, history. 351 6896. 4·4 
Parker and Larry Moore are tossing in 11.1 and etc. Most I 3 price. 337·2947. 412 S. 

1910 .BarracUda 3AO-<::lean. aulo· I atong .."lh tile CMek or money corntrD! Cotl .... n. M.· SI I I 
matlC. console. luggage r L order. or slop ,n OUr oI(oC.5 I Cit· ISOft r" I • 

"We shoot better when we're moving and 
running. If we are forced to stand around not 
moving, we just don't shoot well. We hope to pick. 
up the tempo and apply more pressure to get our 
fast breaks going." Olson said. 

10.2 per game respectively. King is the leading Governor after 4 and all week· I service and repair ampliflerli. 
end. 2·19 lurntablesand tape players. Eric . 

vinyl. 338 6874. ~ _________ ~ ____ ::~"" ____ _ 

1912 Camaro. good l!Co,nolnv. 
rebounder. hauling down 189 for the season. ~=============:.. 3386426 42 
while Fred Haberecht has pulled down 147 Surprise Herl 
rebounds. 

automatic. power 
mechanical shape . Having a baby is nice. p.m .• weekdays-anytlme. 

Olson sees no problem with the team's at
litude. 

The Hawks don't return home until March 1 on 
when they face Wisconsin and then close out the r-'::.,. w.;wrr-' !IoW 
home stand on March 3 against Northwestern. ~I:::, 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE for 

aSR, THOR ENS, GARRARD 
& DUAL 

ends. 

1974 Gremlin-Economical. 
ciean. low mileage. $2.195. Wanting that baby is nicer. 

"We havea very stable group of guys, and they 

Bot Corner 
A look at intramurals with Tom Myers 

TrophIes will be handed out Saturday night 
when nine individual champions are 
crowned followmg completIOn of the 1M 
All·Unlversity wresthng finals. The matches 
begin at 6 p.m . in the Field House, and early 
amvers for the Iowa-Oklahoma battle will wit
ness some super wrestling. 

126-Marion lUIy vs. Aian Myatt. 
The opening match of the night should be a 

dandy . Both wrestlers won three letters in high 
school. and have registered convincing wms m 
qualifying matches. The super·qulck Ray is 
wrestling for the Cakes . and is a sophomore 
from Ceda r IUIpids. 

Myatt , a freshman. represents O'Connor. 
Myatt wrestled for Burlington in high school. 

Favorite : Ray. ' 
134-Joe Webber VS. Paul Skuster. 

GlInsman is the delendmg champIOn at this 
weight. The sophomore. wrestling for PiKA. 
was a two·time sectional champ in high school. 
GlInsman IS a native of Belle Plaine. 

DUlker IS a sophomore from Springfield, 1\1. 
During hIS senior year at Deerfield High. DUlker 
placed second In districts. 

Favorite: ClInsman. 
167-John Kennedy vs. Jeff Newmeister . 
Kennedy carnes AKK's colors into the finals . 

Kennedy was captain of Wheaton College's 
wrestlers during the 1!n2-73 season. Kennedy 
fmished second in last \\'mter's aH-U finals. 

Newmeister. a junior. wrestled for the UI his 
freshman year. He won two letters while com· 
peting at Cedar IUIpids Washmgton . ThiS should 
be one of the night's best bouts. 

Favorite : Kennedy . 
177-Kent Moss vs. Doug Self. 

GrHnhouse 
Fresh I 

Pleasant V;)"ty Orcll.rds 
& Nursery, Inc. 

Corner of S. Gilbert 

Bring In .your turntable for 
complete checkup. 

ESL. 206 LAFAYETTE 
DIAL 331·8559 

351 ·1114. 

1968 GMC 1';, ton truck-Van box , 
low mileage. perfect lor 
like new. many 

PROFESSIONAL piano tuning 3510471 
and repair . Lynn Willard. -------- - - -
350784. 3·. AUTO ,no"",n,. .. 

Insurance, .. ,,·,1I ..... ·s tr"ul'anr~- 1 
HAND tailored hemline altera . Excellent. 

and Hwy6 By· Pan tions . Ladles' garmenls only . very fr iendly ra 
O Phone 338·1747. 31 Agency . 351 0717 

pen O;)lIy,,, W"k.nds '·1 location In First 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
DIAL 338·4800 

WANTED -General sewing- _U_n_lb_a_n_k_P_III_z_a_. ____ _ 
Specializing In bridal gowns . 

".1 Phone 338·0U6. 2·27 PLYMOUTH1972 station 
_ _____ _ _ ___ wagon- Automatic ; power steer · 
SHOP Red Rose-Old clothes . FOR YOUR VALENTINE Ing. brakes ; .alr ; AM FM. Like 
Sale on quality coats . 114 E. Artist·s Portrait-Charcoal. pas. new. 353·6829. 351 ·3S03. 2·18 
College. above Jackson Gift Store, tel . 011 . Children. adults . 351 0525. • 
11 a .m. 5 p.m. dally. 2·14 2· 14 

SOPHOMORES CHI PPER'S Tailor ShOp. 128',., E. 
$ MONEY PROBLEMS? $ waShington. Dial 351 1229 2·17 

If you qual ify we' lI pay you $100 _ 
per month '0 continue your educa u_ 
lion. For Informal ion call Army TYPI": 
ROTC. 3533658 225 SE RVICeS 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

SANGRIA Party at Carrey -and 
Andy's. R.S.V.P. 2·14 

INTENSIVE palm rea 
appo intment. Adlusta 
Debbie Strick . 338·6060. 

TYPING : Experienced . reasona . _~ _o_n_w_e_e_k_da_y_s_, _ ___ _ 
ble Office Hours : 5 p.m. 10 p.m. 1'73 Datsun 240Z- 16.000 miles. 
and weekendS. 3384858 3·3 air. priced to sell. 3515160. 2·19 
GENERAL typing- Notary pub 
IIc . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Slate MASERATI 64' Sebring 148 mph. 
Bank Bldg. 337 2656. 3·. fuel iniection . Borannls. Pireilis. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Every child should be a 
welcome addition. 

Not an accidental 
burden. 

Unfortunately. more 
than half of all the 
pregnancies each year are 
accidental. 

,ROOMMATE 
WANTED ~ jJ:, 

GIBSON Melod~Milker . short ROOMMATE wanted Female to 
neck $115 Dial 1 0'" Share furnished aparlment, close 

• . . ....,. 2·17 In. $61 .25 monthly. 337·9810 after 
five. 2·27 Webber. a freshman. is the Dorm champion 

from Phtlhps. He wrestled last year for West 
Waterloo at 112 pounds. 

This is the match no one should miss. Moss 
was a state champ in 1970. and an aH-U champ ~~.;;..;..-......... =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ... 

Blaupunkt. air. 5 speed. dohc dual 
THESIS experience- Former unl . Ignil lon $5.500. 3379435 aller 7 
versify secretary. I BM SelectriC, p.m. 2 18 
carbon ribbon. 338·8996. 3·.t:.-----------

tIll ~ FARMS

WACREAGES 

SHARE spacious apartment. good 
atmosphere. own room. great 
location. $65. 3380458. 2·20 Skuster is a juntor from Charles City where he 

finished second in his conference. Skuster atten
ded Wartburg for one year where he was a four
III place fmisl)er in the Iowa Conference . 

Favorite : Skuster. 
142-Peter Van Metre vs. Dean Ennts. 
A pair of freshmen tangle at 142. Van Metre 

finished fifth in the state his junior year and has 
three high school letters. Van Metre is from 
Waterloo. 

The powerful Ennis wrestled for four years at 
Wisconsm Dells. W's. The Independent league 
champ ulihzes an effectIve pinning combination 
10 hiS matches. 

Favorite : EnniS. 
ISO-Drew Elgin vs. Jeff Halverson . 

TKE 's Elgin is a veteran of 1M wrestling 
wars. The Dubuque junior was a high fmisher in 
the competition last winter. 

Halverson is another freshman to qualify for 
the finals . He was a conference champ at SI. 
Angars and also wrestled in distract com

·petillon. 

Favorite : Halverson . 
158- Dwlght Ghnsman vs. Vern DUlker . 

PIPES & 

10¢ PAPERS 

NEMOS 
Coralville & Downtown Mall 

BlJTTERFLIES 
Valentine impressions 
Built in just one day 
Butterfly reflections 
Will never wilt away. 
Butterflies available 

9NLY AT 

in 1972 and 1973. Last year he lost to 
ex-Oklahoma St. star Jay Robinson 4·1. Moss 
prepped at Macedonia and tS a member of AKK. 

Self's credential speak for themselves. The 
Hillsdale, Mich .• freshman was the Michigan 
state champion in 1971. 1972 and 1973. 

Favorite : Take your pIck . 
100-Rich Artist vs. Joe Ritchie. 

Artist wrestled for three years at Luther 
College. The first·year med student is wrestling 
for PhI Rho Sigma. 

Ritchie. a former Iowa tootball player. has ad· 
vanced on his strength and coordination . He has 
never wrestled on an or~anrzed level. 

Favorite : ArtIst . 
HWI.-Boyd Buser vs. Joe Heppner. 

Buser was a state qualifier in 1973 whe~ he 
posted a 43-10 record. Last year he was the 1M 
champIOn at UNI. Buser is from Conesville. 
Iowa. 

Heppner, Hawkeye punter last fall. has un
behevable strength . This strength might give 
him the edge over Buser. though Heppner lacks 
Buser's experience . 

Favorite : Buser. 

Simple Gifts Coffeehouse 

Presents: 

Till Eulenspiegel 
Puppeteers 

Monica Leo and Friends 
Saturday at 9 

NEMOS 
CoraJvUle" DoWlltoWII 

Mall 

Corner of Church & q.ubuque 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

Gifl5 tOOtSCN -,". 
... J ~ ~(}U]! IV ALENTlNES~ - ... , ~ 
.. --.. ~1 DAY ~ 
~,f.lants ~ I TODA V! FEB. 14 

I Til':.,. ........ Free delivery In Iowa City 
.at."c..... ,& Coralville on $5 purchase 

Clllller.rl.. \ 
..... 11. or more. 

~::!G"""PI.IltS SAVE10PERCENTCASHANDCARRY I 
\ ON CUT FlOWERSAND PLAN,!S A 

Cut Flowe:.. "\{ie~e" florist,#' 
i,"_ ." ).,,_,~. 

Arr ..... mltl .. ~ ., 
~ ~ " Downtown store open til' pm Tbun. 

_ .... Flomt G .... nIlouM 
~ 14 S. Oubuque 410 Kirkwood 

MGB.GT 1971. brOnle-~?OOO one 
ELECTRIC-Fast. accurate, ex owner miles. AM ·FM . wi 
perienced. reasonable. Call Jane whrels. excellent condition 
Snow. 338·6472. or best offer 351 ·2249 

6 
MS. Jerry Nyall IBM Typing -----
Service. 933 Webster. phone FOR SALE- 1971 Subaru 
337·4183 . 2·19 Sedan- Low miles. 25·30 miles 

gallon . Asking 51 .300. will 
TYPING- Carbon ribbon. elec · ale . 338·3946. 

ncy tric. editing. experienced . Dial --______ ~-_ 
p.m., 338 4~7. 219 
Thursday . -----

338·8665. 3·26 REASONABLE. rush lobs. ex· 
. perlenced. Disserlations. manu· 

THE ftAVELNooK Gift S'IOP- scripts. papers. Languages. Eng 
Handmade. Import and commer· fish. 338·6509 . 3·31 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

MALE-Share two bedroum 
Seville Apartment. $100 a month . 

SALE by owner- l60 acres. on 338·2230. 2 19 quadran interchange of propoSed - _________ _ 
Freeway 518. Over ~.500 feet FEMALE- Furnished air . car 
access road frontage , v. tillable. peted Clark Apariment on 
New land use proposals shouldn't Van Buren 1\ ice . $77 .50 . 
Interfere with rroperty. Appoint· 337 786J 225 ment only . cal 319·6A82756. 220 __ __ _ __ 

Please Rec.rcle 

Your 

RooMMATE-own room. attrac· 
tive. parking. 1/. block 10 bus. 585 . 
Kall M .• 35].7354 or 338·7535. leave 
message. 2 17 

ROOMMATE 10 share furnished 
townhouse apartment. 595 month 

cial gifts. Interstate 80 and High 
way I. next to The Highlander 
Supper Club. 351 ·9713 . 3·26 

Iy . 338 9682. evenings. 2·6 
TYPING wanted : Professional P----------.. DAILY 10 WAN . secretary would like typing to do I Radio Dispatched I FEMALE d t B t 'f I 
at home . Satisfaction guaranteed. 24 HOUR gra ua e-- eau I u. 

EACH d"y a little later now Call 644.2259 lor Inlormetion I - I two bedroom apartment. lur · 
ling!!rs Ihe westerlng sun. far out • . 3·3 ROAD SERVICE I .J,J]~ ' """". ,ma;~. "S. l~·~~ . .. 
of slghl the miracle$ of April I 1'" c... 
begun Oh lonely lad and lovely THESIS-Term papers- Leiter I s~:;:~~~:;~oo;::a~ I 'MISCELLANEOUS ' lEl 
lass hopeless you wall no more : ,>erfect typing. IBM correcting ' I I A Z ROOMS 
it's nice and warm at Gaslight SelectriC. Copying too. 354·3330.: 354-2377 -Village and love Is al th 3.61 ... - _________ J 
door 214 STEEL dOuble bed and springs. 

SCIENTIFIC manuscripts. term ' \I0LKS~AGEN Repair Seryice. Ladies' raccoon coat. Asking $20 
HANDSEWN clotnes 'rom IIlIn~ papers. theses. Experienced sec· Solon . 5 , years factory trluned . each. 351-3842. 2·14 ATTRACTIVE sinnle near cam. 
or fro m your visions . Lvnn, retary. reliable . Lorraine. 6A4 3666 or 6-143661. 4 Ii" 

668 2 12 SO"' 2 24 - - -- SONY TA·l150 integrated stereo pus; pr va.'e lelevlsion. refriger· 
338 4. . 338· .... JOHN 's Volvo and Saab Repalr- amplifier; 5165; (5270 new) , ator. cooking; 5100; 337·9759. 2·20 
STUDENT Tax Service-Reason. PROFESStONAL TYPING Fast and reasonable . All work 351 ·1848. mornings . 2·20 
able rates. 351 .521A afler 6:30 p.m. reasonable, experienced . guaranteed . 10201h Gilbert Court. 
for appointment. 2·2~ 1243. 224 351-9579. 3·26 

SMALL single tailored for gradu · 
COLOR TV- Excellent condition. ate near Music ; private refr l. 

HANDCRAFTEO rings-Special · 
ty wedding bands. Call Terry or 
SObbi . 353·4241. 33 

3·31-------......,..---
Ir----------------- IBM Pica and Elite. carbon 
SEEKING an abOrtion? Emma ribbon. Dependable . Jean 
Goldman Clinic, 337·2111. Allgood . 338·3393. 2.17 , 

rOM', .AN.MI.' •• 
••• VIC. 

338 .. 743 203 Kirkwood Ave. 

$125-best offer . After 5 p.m .• gerator. telev ision; $85 ; 
354-3732. 2·20 337·9759. 2.17 

KNEE length muskrat coat , size 
14 . $100. 338·01~ after 5 p.m.2.19 

WINTER coats. size 16; single 
sheets and blankets. 338·1858. 4-2 

~ MOilLE 
\ ~ ~ HOMES 

I O~y Service 
GAY Liberation Front and Les · EXPERIENCED In graduate col · All Work GUiriinteeCI 
bian Alliance. 338·3821 ; 337·7677 ; lege requirements. I BM Electric . .. ____ iliiiiiiii ..... 

LESS than one year old- Marantz 
1060 amp .• Pioneer PLA35 turn · 
lable . 2 Atlantis III speakers. 
$<100. 338 3342. 2 14 

10x51 RoliahOme- Three bed · 
rooms. furnished. carpeted. air. 
washer . dryer . newly painted . 
skirted. anchored . Dial 6266162 
after 5 p.m. 2·20 

TWO Old fashioned lur coats. 
black and brown. 575 eacn . Call 1965 Park Estate IOx60- New 
3373372. 2·18 plumbing . heat'llg . must sell . 

Carbon ribbon . 338·8075. 2·5 4-
RELIGIOUS gifts are thoughtful EXPER IENCED in graduate col · MOTORCYCLES ' 
and meaningful. The Coral Gift lege requirements. I BM Electric. 
SOx. 804·20lh Avenue. Coralville. Carbon ribbon . 338·8075 . 3·26 . .. 

351 ·0383. 2·21 ===========-
CHILDCARE 

MOTHER seekS baby sitting. my 
home . Hawkeye Covrt area . 
351 .7549. 2·21 

Dial 353-6201 
to piKe your 
CI",sllled Ads 

HELP 
WANTED 

RN to teach peds. and obs. in 
DEPENDABLE child care In my nurs ing education for twelve 
home, ages 2 to A. Large fenced weeks from April 7 to May 27. 
play area, east of Mercy . 1975. Salary competitive. Conlacl 
351 .4094. 2·14 Dave Jensen. Kirkwood 

Community College. Cedar 
Rapids . Iowa . 3985615. Equal 
opporlunity employer . 2· 18 LOSl 

AND 
FOUND 

$1 per hour- Weekend house · 
keepers. Apply in person. 
Hawkeye Lodge. Hwy. 6 West . 

2-U 

HONDAS- CB 750K5-$I ,799. CB 351 ·2488. 2·25 
360G- 5m. No extra charges. All SONY tape deck TC 131. fou2r . ---
models on sale now. Beat the monlhs Old . 354 3970. 2· 5 12 x .. Artcrall- Luxurlous 'new 
price raise. Order now. pay in thel CALClIl.ATOR. Hp .35 with desk carpeting!. two bedrooms. like· 
spring. St,ark's Spor.1 ShOp. prairellOCk. charger. Retail 52SO, sell new condlt,on. See to appreciate! 
du ChIen. WISC . Phone $ISO. Karl. 338.7535. leave meso 351 ·1996. 2·24 
326·2478. 3·21 sage. 2·17 

1970. 1971 Champion. two bed · 
rooms . faclory furnished plus 
garbage disposal. Top condition . 
Located in Iowa City. Call Cedar 
Rapids. 363·3548 ; evenings, 
365.5324. 2·17 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
2230 S. Riverside Drive 

TradeS PaPOrbac_ Books 
We sell clothes on consign-
ment (jIjAPARTMENTS 

C.1I338·3418 for information ~... . . 

HEAD 195cm. Nevada GP. Lange., t -
5100 T2000 Wilson racket. $30. SHERWOOD '~FM receiver, "".':" 
Miscellaneous VW bus parts . I AR table with Shure. 2 Dynaco ,- , 
351 .2155. 2·17 , A·25 speakers . $375 . Bill . 

. 338·8897 . 2 · 1~ FEMALE to share two bedrOOm. 

,

. • ' t furnished apartment. Air. pool. 
NIKKORMAT FTN with 28mm 59S monthly . 338·9682 ; 338·0581 , 

LOST- Siberian Husky. male. WINONA State College offers an I and 10Smm Nlkor lens . Clean and ext 317 2·18 
three years Old . $25 reward . NLN accredited baccalaureate MUSICAL ~ near new. 5450. Bill . --' --' --------
351 ·0702. 2·18 nursing program with an inte. INSTRUMENTS . 1338.8891. 2·14 MUS~ sub.'et efticien.cy at 

grated curriculum which provides • Lakeside-AIr cond,tioned. or. opportunities for creative.lnnova· I : PeAairR IdMWSOUC nd315grspeeatak$e2~~' e:C~ 9 a .m.·S p.m .• 353·6251 ; after 5 
R trve teaching . We are seeking . y o ,. pm 338·0931 2·1] 

IDE- facullywith master 's prepara lion ' .'~ new; must sell $100 each'I~'--",:" ____ ' _____ _ 
RIDER In t~e clinic~1 specialties rrf SUPER Six Reverb amp .• $400; 353·5350 ; 331 ·7714. 1·14 EfFICIENCY apartment-

medlCal ·surglCal nursing and '74 Stratocaster. case, 5350. USE:D m I Swimming pool . air conditioning. 
RIDE T maternal ·chlld-pediatrlc nur · 351 ·0483. 2·27 vacuu c ean~rs reasonl 'l bus line. available March 1. 
aroundn=:.~~~ re~~~;' Sing •. to work wit.h current pro· bly pr iced . Brandy 5 Vacuum. 354.2569 after 5 p.m. 2.14' 
'15 338.2553 Jerry g gresslve faculty In these area . GUILD electricguitarandAmpelC 3S1 ·1iS:!. 3·] -----....:...-----

. • . Salary d~dent upon education amplifier. '175. 351 · 1338 after 5:30 I ATTRACTIVE single near Music, 
SOMEPLACE to go-No trilns· ~qtelCPfflencr An rual OPr" · p.m. 2·1' NEW locatiOll of Next to New I share kitchen. bath . $105. ut ilities 
portation? Let me drive-Rea . n, y.a .. ma Iveac ,on emp oy- Shop. 213 N Gililert near Mercy included. 337 ·2390. 2 · 1~ 
sonable rates for three or more er .. Call collect S07 ·457·2137 or ELECTRIC bass guitar Hofner Hospital selling u~ cloth ' r-----------=
riders. Call Mike •• 338·9848. 2·14 wr Ite Winona State. Colleg.e. De· model . excellent condit ion . tfurnlturt;, miscellaneous 011 ~~: AVAILABLE March I- Two bed. 

, I P~rtment of NurSing. WInona. 338·0842. 2.25 Isignment . 351 .9463. 2.1,,\room apartment also rooms with 
. M,nnesota 55987 . I . , cooking pr ivi leges . Black's 

RNdtlleDlllrl....... . ADVA~CEDAudl.ohas<?verfortY Gaslight Village, 422 Brown 
Morni .... C"'sIf~" prDfess'?f\CI1 quality gUitars and w- St 3·27 .... I . BICYCLES l basses In stock. new and used : . 

. forrourCOII¥ltlltncel Martin . Washburn , Hapr tone, . GARAGE5- THREE:bedroom aparlment-

~ 
t . G!bson . Fender , Gu l!d , PARKING Two full baths ; water. appliances. 

I NSTRUCtI"" RlCkenbacker. Ibanez. etc . Also, - SpACES drapes furnished . Shag carpeting 
amps, drumS. keybOards. hi ·fI, . .. 

\ . profeSSional P.A. equipment and throughout, central a ir . Available 
':1 . guaranteed lowest prices on February 1. $275. 351 ·015~ . 3·21 
~ •. . ~5tring5. slicks. and accessor I •• PARKI NO lot for rent. 214 E. 

PI'IIVJrrE tutoring In Spanish. THREE·Speed.llke new. $50. Dial Advanced Audio. OIIe block beIIlncr Dlvenport $7 50 Phone TWO room apartment . Black'~ 
Master ' s degree . Experienced . 354·3839. . 2·17 McOOllald'ut202 Dougla". Ifttr',!,337.9041· . , 3.25 Gaslight VllIilge. 422 Brown 
ClIII 351·'7504, H L 12 noon. 3" 1- .. 'I Street. 3·3 
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Holm, Wags ready for No.4 Sooners 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Sports Editor 
Four years ago Libertyville 

High and Mundelin High were 
wrestling each other 10 one of 
IlIin oi • traditional state 
rivalries. The feature match 
was between two outstanding 
scniors at the 154 pound class. 

Dan Holm for Libertyville 
and Dan Wagemann for Mun· 
dehn 

This Saturday night, Holm 
and Wagemann wl/1 again be 
the ren ler of attraction wben 
1\0. I rated Iowa bosts No. 4 
and defending national cham
pion Oklahoma al 7:30 In the 
Field House. 

But this time Holm and 
Wagem:lOn wil l not wrestle 
each other Now Hawkeye 
tpammalps. Holm j23·2-0 1 and 
Waj.!pmann 125-5-01 will m,'et 
two of the Sooners ' best. 

Holm. Iowa's eo-captaln, 
11'1 ~tlr~ dl'fendrng NCAA 
champ Rod Kilgore 116·1-01 at 
158 ano Wags tangles With 
natlona I runner·up Jerr Callar(1 

at 167. 
Holm and Wagemann will 

both be out to avenge losses to 
the two Sooners. Kil!!ore beat 
Holm 5-4 on riding tIme and 
Callard whipped Wagemann 
9-2 in Iowa 's m victory over 
Oklahoma in New York Dec. 8. 

Wagemann. red-shirted last 
season, has Improved greatly 
since that loss and hasn't been 
defeated srnce the Midlands 
tournament in mid-December. 

"This match will tell us how 
far Wags has corne," said Iowa 
Coach Gary Kurdelmeier. "He 
lost to two-time NCAA champ 
earl Adams in the Midlands on 
a split-decision and I think that 
gave him some confidence ... 

"It's going to be rugged. I 
don't really want to talk about 
it till it's over," said Wags. 
"I've been walking the Iloor at 
nights thmking about I' I just 
want to wreslle." 

Oklahoma's Callard ha~ 36 
CBreer pins to his credit and a 
17-1·1 record. Cllllllrd also 
defeated Wligemann's brolher, 

wbo wrestles for Missouri. 
"We're ready to beat Iowa." 

said Callard. " We were 
awfully flat when they beat us. 
They deserve the No. I rating." 

The Sooners. 17·3, have lost 
twice Lo No. 2 ranked 
Oklahoma State. Oklahoma 

Iowa 115-0-1) 
118 - Maryk Mysnyk 

(12·11-1) , Fresh. 
126 - Tim Cysewski 124-2-1 I, 

Jun . 
134 - Steve Hunte 120-8-01 , 

Soph. 
142 - Brad Smith 122-1·01, 

Jun. 
ISO - Chuck Yagla 124-2-11 . 

Jun. 
158 - Dan Holm 123-2-01. 

Sen. 
167 - Dan Wagemann 

(24-5-01, Jun 
177 - Chrrs Campbell 

117-0-1 I. Soph. 
190 - Greg Stevens 120-6-01 , 

Soph . 
Hwl. - John Bowlsby 

123-4-)) . Fresh. 

defeated Southern Illinois Wed· 
nesday night at home. and 
wrestled Mankato Stale In Min
nesota last night. They travel 
to Ames Friday to take on Iowa 
State. 

"This IS what is hard on us." 
Callard said. "Wresthng these 

Oklaboma (l4-U) 
118 - Shawn Garel 112·1~I , 

Soph. 
126 - Ken Nelson 17-5-01, 

Fresh. 
134 - Keith Green ((0-7-11 . 

Soph. 
142 - Brian Beatson (13-2-11, 

Jun. 
ISO - Kevin Young (3·2-01, 

Fresh. 
158 - Rod Kilgore, ((8-1-01 . 

Jun. 
167 - Jeff Callard (17·1-11 . 

Sen. 
177 - Mark ~(!umann 

(9·2-21 , Soph. 
190 - Dan McCullough 

(7-7-11 . Fresh. 
Hwl. - Bill Kalkbrenner 

(13-4-01 , Sen. 

back-ta-back matches and then 
tryln~ to gI(l ready for the No. I 
team In the country IS tough." 

Both leams are expected to 
be at full strength for the meet. 
Iowa has equaled a school 
record with 15 wms this season 
and eight Hawks have recor
ded at least 20 wins. 

Anotber feature match bet· 
ween tbe Hawks and Sooners. 
will be at 142, where Brad Smith 
(22-1-0) meets OSU's Brian 
Beatson (13-2-1) . 

"If we lose to Oklahoma the 
No. I ranking will go out the 
window. We're not so much 
worried about that as we are in 
preparing for the Big Ten and 
NCAA meets comrng up," said 
Kurdelmeier. " I\ 's been a long 
season and we have to keep our 
mtensity. We've started to look 
ahead, but not past Oklahoma. 

"Oklahoma Will be wrestling 
three kids that didn 't wrestle 
against us when we beat them. 
It will be a meet of close mat
ches and the team thaL gets the 
momentum going will win." 
Kurdelmeier added. 

The Hawks will employ a lit
tle strategy against the 
Sooners. 

"Oklahoma has probably 
never wrestled on as big a mat 
as they will Salurday night. 
It 's 55 by 55. The average size 
IS about 38 by 38 and the 
mimmum is 28 by 28. 

''Tbllt botbered us wMn we 
wrestled them at New York. 
The mat was small and we like 
to be aggressive. It didn't give 
us much room. This bl~ mat 
will definitely h"lp us," Kurdel-
meIer said. 

A special' sidelight La the 
meet was provided earlier in 
the week by a local restaurant. 
McDonald's Restaurant will 
give away free hamburgers to 
all those holdmg ticket sLubs if 
Iowa holds Oklahoma to 10 
pomts or less. 

So, you're still wondering 
who won between Dan Holm 
and Dan Wagemann. huh? 
Holm won, 13-3, and has never 
let Wags forget it. But they'll 
be cheering lor each other 
Saturday night. 

Track, gym teams home-swimmers atcay 
By BILL HUFFMAN 

Staff Sportswriter 
Il's bpen a ye ar of 

recognitIOn for lowa 's high 
jumper Bill Knoedel. ThiS 
weekend Hawkeye fans Will get 
one more chance to view their 
own futu re Olympian when he 
participates in Iowa's final 
homt' IlIlJu"r meet against UNI 
and N.r: I\II~souri State. 

"Bill Knoedel is the best jum-
1)('1' in the middle west," lowa 's 
lr<lck Coach Francis Cret
zmeyer said. "He's goL the best 
jump an thr Rig Ten this year
his fll tu re is unlimited." 

Not on ly has Knoedel jumped 
the hIghest in the Big Ten. hiS 
7·2'" mark is tops in the NCAA 
for II J97.)~"ason . 

"I really don't know how 
high I can go yet." Knoedel 
said when asked about his 
limits. " I don't like to predict 
- I just like Lo jump. You could 
say I'd like tu Jump as high as I 
can go." 

With only DWight Stone 
(world record holder in the 
high jumpI ahead of him this 
year an the Umted States. 
Knoedel may be destined for 
the 1976 OlympIC team. 

"I'm really not trying to get 
that far ahead . It's early. I just 
want to keep working With this 
team and do what I can for us 
this season. Of course I think 
about the OlympICS." 

The rest of lowa 's thinclads 
Will be just as tought I ' '11 

Saturday . In the 440 Dick 
Eisenlauer has tli second 
best time In thr BI" Ten this 
season, Bobby Lawson reigns 
supremp ,,1 the 60 and 300-ya rd 
dashes. j '.we Nicl'iCn's 16-5 in 
the pole vault ranks third in the 
Big Ten 

"We're going to do a little 
SWitching arou nd this 
weekend ." said Cretzmeyer. 
"Barry Brandt. our No. I 
half-miler, is out with mono
nucleosis and Jim Jen
sen has a bum leg, so he' II be 
out of the hurdles. Bobby 
I \Vson Will have some tough 
l1.atch-ups in the 60 and 300. 
and N.E. Missouri 's Gonzalez 
II III give Dick Eisenlauer a 
\:Oallenge rn the 440." 

The 1975 Iowa mdoor track 
team record, With three duals 
remaming, is 5-0. Those five 
victories are already more 
than any previous Indoor team 
has achieved for the Hawks. 

For Iowa 's ().jj sWimming 
tea m the frustration may end 
Saturday whpn they take on a 
lackluster Mannesota team in 
Minneapohs. It might be the 
last chance this year for Coach 
Bob Allen's Winless team. 

"We sure hope It 's going to 
be a victory this weekend." 
said the mild-mannered Allen. 
"On paper it would be an upset , 
but I stili think we could do it. 
It 's defimtely our last chance. 
Our last meet of the year is 
next Tuesday against a much 

W ODlen 's teaDlS all on the road 
Bl KRIS CLARK 

Asst. Sports Edltor 

What do YOU do when the first 
Leam you "have to play in Lhe 
District Tournament IS the 
samp one that has devastated 
your leam by 45 and 58 POints 
already during the season? 

William Penn's basketball 
team has humbled if not 
humiliated the HawkS this 
season. and there's no doubt 
they would hke to do It again 
tomght In the Grinnell tour· 
nament. Iowa Coach Lark Bir
dsong 's not ready to concede 
the game yet, but she's 
realistic about her team's 
chances. 

"We're ready to meet them, 
but we're also going to be 
ready for our second game." 
Birdsong said, addang that she 
can't afford to have players in
jured ill the farst game Ir thcy 
want to stay in the 
double-elimination tour
nament. 

"We'll be trying some dif
ferent tactics against them. but 
not at the expense of losing kids 
for Saturday's game. 

"They're a lot more phYSical 
than us and a lot taller -their 
center alone is six or seven an
ches taller than ours. " Bird
song said. 
Point player Margie Rubow, 

who has 'been leading the 
Hawks both on offense and 
defense in the pasL couple of 
games, will have her work cut 
out for her. Blocking up the 
mIddle could be one of the keys 
to stopping the top-ranked 
team. 

"She'll be defending against 
the inSide pass. but there 's 
really not that much you can 
do," Birdsong said. "They're 
good shooters inside and out· 
side and strong offensively and 
defensively. " 

Another interesting mat· 
ch-up Will be between Iowa 
guard Kathy Peters and her 
sister Karen, a freshman star-

TRl.M>H . MG . JtGUAR. VOlVO . WRCEDES-8ENZ -OPEl 

Imported 'ar Headqu.rters 
~---t.::=-. 

"Center for Interesting 
Imports" 

New Cars- Serllice 
Parts - Leasing 

'-== =-=-...I .. ~IN IMPOATS 
K)2q ~ST IWU. NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

The Decorative Valentine 

PIPE. CURIO SHOP 
13 S. DUBUQUE 

HOUri: MOilday .: ... p,m. 
Tues.-8It. 9:30-5:38 p.m, 

hng guard for PeM. The two 
played together in high school 
in Bellevue, Iowa. 

Wan or lose Friday, Iowa 
Will meet either Mt. Mercy or 
Iowa Wesleyan on Saturday 
and may playa third game an 
order to advance to the state 
tournament at We stmar 
College the f9110wing w('ckend. 

"The players are really up 
for this weekend and are just 
super attitude-wise." Birdsong 
said. "They haven't been win
ning a lot. but they should be 
giving an all-out eHort this 
weekend ." • 

The women gymnasts Will 
have to be in top form tonaght 
when they tangle an Des Moanes 
With a Drake team that they 
narrowly defeated earlier this 
season. 

"We should score higher 10 

vaulting, that's where they 
really hurt us last time," 
Coach Darlene Schmidt said. 
"They've got a couple of good 

bar routmes. but we'll pick up 
points there if we can swing our 
routines. " 

Iowa escaped Drake 74-71 
Feb. 1 in Iowa City on strong 
Hoor routines from Sue Cherry 
and Cindy Wirth. Both Will per
form tonaght. along with Laura 
Walters , Jan Titus, Jamie 
Geary, Kathy Channell and 
Laurie Wilkinson. 

The badminton team enLers 
their biggest competition of the 
season this weekend in the 
Illinois Stale Invitational in 
Normal. III . Ten to 12 teams 
from thoughout the Midwest, 
many with players competing 
In the national tournament 
next weekend, will be in action. 

Iowa 's Sue Wray and Gina 
Rabinovitch will play singles 
and doubles in "B" flight com
petition. Cindy McCabe. Anne 
Franzblau, Maggie Lee and 
Karen Vogelsang will all play 
singles and double~ III the "C" 
bracket. 

an intercity 

COME TRY OUR 

MOVING MACHINE 
lets you go 

house hunting 
in Houston· 
right from 
our office 

"(Or wherever you're 
moving too) 

What's the catch? There isn't any. Our electronic "mov
ing machine" is the no·cost way of going eye-shoppins 
for homes in your next community. You see, it's con
nected by direct wire to similar machines belonging to 
a network of ERA members like us across the country, 

Simply tell us the kind and price of home you want and 
in six minutes, our "moving machine" will turn out six 
pictures of say, Houston homes that are currently 
available. 

It works the other way too. If you're sellilll your home, 
we'll send a photo of your horne (by wire) to interested 
buyers moving here. Best of all, there is no charge to 
you for this service. Corne by for a demonstration. 
You'll get the picture - and results! 

I WI LAND COl'. 
I ighwiY 6 west 
orilvlll., Ii. 

phon. 35'-6214 

stronger Iowa State learn." 
Minnesota 's SWimming 

squad remains a mystery to 
Iowa 's Allen. 

"Usually the other teams 
send us something about their 
season -that's usually." Allen 
said, laughing. "All we really 
know is that they are stron~ in 
the long distances with Kirby 
Binder and Carl Bauer. Team· 
wise they are not considered 
one of the Big Ten 's best. " 

"We just don't have the dep
th to compete with Indiana . 
Wlsconsm and the Michigan 
schools. We have been very en· 
couraged, however, with the 
performances of Jay Verner 

and John Buckley." 

Meanwhile. back on home 
territory. Iowa 's gymnasts 
12-21 are hosting the Minnesota 
Gophers 14-31 at 2 p.m. an what 
is labeled as a "very close" 
match-up between two Big Ten 
title contenders. 

Minnesota has been scoring 
between 203-206 pomts per 
meet this year while the 
Hawkeyes have been tummg 10 

performances between 196·206. 
The meet will be highlighted 

by head-la-head competition 
bet ween Minnesota's Jeff 
LaFleur and Iowa's Bill 
Mason in the all-around . 

********************-# SPRING # 
# SUN BREAK : * March 8th-15th, 1975 * * 3 DAYS, TWELVECEASARS * 
* HOTEL IN SURFSIDE, FLORIDA * 

5DAYCRUISEON'\l'S * FLAVIA TO NASSAU & FREEPORT * * Round·trlp Jet air Cedar Rapids-Miami * 
All hotel and Ship transfers In Miami * 3 Days and nights at the beach·slde * 

* 
Twelve Ceasars Hotel In Surfside, Florida 
S day-4 nlghtcrulse to Nassau and Freeport on T-5 FLAIIIA * 

* All meals while on cruise * 
Escorled from Cedar Rapids * COSTA RICA - EL SALVADOR - GUATEMALA * 

* 
MOUNTAINS, LAKES, IIOCANOS, on Ihe beach * 

The most dellghlful L1tlle Counlries 

* DEPARTING MARCH '-RETURNING MARCH 11 * 
Round trip air transportation from Cedar Rapids, airport * Iransfers, first class hotel s, exlenslve sight-seeing * 

~ .;;~';~ : ** Front Lobby unlBank Bldg. Phone 3S4-2.H * 
()pen Monday-Friday, Hpm; Saturday, 9-2 pm * 

******************** 
UNIVERSITY 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
James Dixon, conductor 
Jane O'Donnell, contralto 
James Lakin, oboe 
William Hibbard, viola 

CONCERT OF AMERICAN 
ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 

8:30 pm 
Friday, 14 February 1975 
'Hancher Auditorium 
No tickets required 

CENTER 
FOR NEW 
MUSIC , 
AMERICAN 
CHAMBER MUSIC: 
LIVE AND ELECTRONIC 

8:30 pm 
Saturday, 15 February 1975 
Clapp Recital Hall 
Free tickets at Hancher 
Box Office and at the door 

• •• Speclal Pre- Concert 
Walkthru Eventl 

-NEGLECTED LOCATIONS· 
7:45-8:15 pm Hancher. Music Bid 

I··························· 
: Sportin' Washington : 

~ speCials.J ~ • • • • • 
: Ram Golf Clubs : 
: Reg, $69.95 NOW $39.95 : 
• • · , 
: Dexter Golf Shoes 25% Off : • • • • 
: Tennis R~stringlng 1/2 Price : • • 
: While quantities last : .- . 
:JOIAIG erJ- Sporting Goods: 
• M? • • 401 5. Gilbert Ph . 3S1-fSS8 • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

, lettuce, tomato, che .. e, 
mayonnaise, ketchup, mustard, 
and alll~the~=~ __ 

The Big ••• ~Ib. King Burger 

OlY n Tap ••• HAMM'. DARK 

Ed. 'd by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 4(. ,.'r, ·'s gift to 12 Miss Lane 
1 Kind of kick or 

tho: {e 13 Departs 
41 BrL. ~s 18 Coin-toss call 

line 43 QUick ,lies 22 Partiality 
5 Dwelling units 44 Retained 24 Started 

10 Loot 45 Cooking aid 25 ~oolgather, 14 Calla lily 48 Does housework maway 
IS Spring harbinger 49 Sea of seaweed 28 Singer Mel 
16 Tramp 53 Masons' burdens 27 Bitter drugs 
17 Kind of 54 Parallel. in a way 28 Blessings 

confrontation 56 Egg on 29 Open 
II Court wear 57 Battle-cry word 30 Barrier 
20 Contestants of 1836 31 Celebrations 
21 Waits for 58 Ananias 33 Desiccated 
23 Plays the Good 59 Exigency 36 U. S. caverns 

Samaritan 80 Discourage 37 Worthy of praise 
24 Relative to 61 Ferber 39 Carriage 
25 Aqueduct DOWN 40 City on the Red 

accommodations River 
28 Discontinue 1 Umpire's signal 42 -out 
32 Wrestler's 2 Pahlavi's country (discontinued) 

specialties 3 Conduit 43 "-Resartus" 
33 Knob J;olders 4 Precious stones 45 DeUbes opera 
34 Letter 5 Fern parts 46 Of Chinese 
35 Cupid 8 Places for choir~ pottery 

7 Down with: Fr. 47 Wisdom 38 Milton of opera 8 First of the tOfl 48 Advantage broadcasts trio 49 Advice to a pel 
37 Afforded 9 Certain footwear SO Spoke 
38 French soul 10 Analyst, 51 Examine 
39 Quebec's familiarly 52 Soup base 

neighbor 11 Kind of alcohol 55 Adam's brew 

lllSWlR TO 'REVIOUS PUZZlE 

A II P.H E IW 5 A L ONe 
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.A 
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L H IR . 51 NO T 
. E R IIC A H 
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SH LEU I N C A 

Shop all your 

book need. 
at 

IOWA BOOK 
C 5lR R E LA' E 5 A 
A AlBIA T R I 
B I N AS E A.N 

• 
H A 

E S S 
Open Mon . 9- 9 
Tues . lhru Sat . 9- S 

p 
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The ! 
Senate 
Wheel ~ 
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